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THE MANDIBLE OF THE PRIMITIVE TETRAPOD GREERERPETON,AND THE
EARLY EVOLUTION OF THE TETRAPOD LOWER JAW
JOHN R. BOLT ANDR. ERIC LOMBARD
Departmentof Geology,Field Museumof NaturalHistory,RooseveltRoad at Lake ShoreDrive, Chicago,Illinois, 60605, <bolt@fmnh.org>,and
Departmentof OrganismalBiology and Anatomy,Universityof Chicago, 1027 E. 57th St., Chicago,Illinois 60637,
<elombard@midway.uchicago.edu>
ABSTRACT-Exceptionally
well-preservedLate Mississippiancolosteid amphibianspecimensoccur in southernIllinois;the mandible
is describedhere.Unexpectedlyprimitivefeaturesincludetoothedadsymphysialandintercoronoidfossa with fenestratefloor.The large
adsymphysialbearsteeth,forms50 percentof the symphysis,and meets its antimerein a very coarselyrugosesuture.These andother
charactersare shown to occur also in Greererpetonburkemorani,to which we referthe Illinois specimens.Colosteidmandiblesfrom
a Late Mississippianlocality in southernIowa resembleG. burkemoraniclosely, althoughthey are not conspecific.Our findingsare
summarizedin a PRESERVE-format
datatablecontaining226 characters.G. burkemorani's
adsymphysialsuturemorphologyis shared
with the baphetidMegalocephaluspachycephalus.However,the relationshipof colosteidsto otherPaleozoicamphibiangroupsremains
unclear,beyondtheirpositionas stem tetrapods.The single elongateMeckelianfenestraof colosteidsis likely primitivefor tetrapods.
A three-stagemodel is proposedfor the evolutionof Meckelianfenestraein tetrapods.Based on suturalmorphology,G. burkemorani
is consideredto have a kineticjoint between skull table and cheek. A functionalhypothesisis outlinedin which movementsat this
joint are accommodatedat the symphysis.A phylogeneticallybased test of this hypothesisis proposed.
jaw well preserved. Colosteus is represented by numerous specTHE MANDIBLE of osteolepiform fish and primitive tetrapods imens, mostly from the well-known Middle Pennsylvanian localis a morphologically complex structurecomposed of numer- ity at Linton, Ohio, where they are preserved as impressions in
ous bones, both endochondral and dermal. It is relatively durable, channel coal (Hook, 1983; Hook and Baird, 1993). These imso that even in collections of mostly fragmentary material the pressions are often remarkably detailed, and can provide reliable
mandible, and especially the symphysial region, is often recovered information about suture patterns as well as surface details and
in at least partly articulated condition. The mandible is thus in- tooth morphology. However, Colosteus was recently monoHook (1983), and our own examination of some of
creasingly being recognized as an important source of characters graphed by
for deciphering the early history of tetrapods (Clack, 1988; Ahl- the specimens he figured indicates that it might be difficult to
extend his description of the lower jaw.
berg, 1991; Ahlberg et al., 1994; Ahlberg and Clack, 1998). This significantly
Abbreviations for institutions: CMNH, Cleveland Museum of
paper deals with mandibles of recently collected and well-pre- Natural
History, Cleveland, Ohio; FM, Field Museum, Chicago,
served colosteid amphibian specimens from the Late MississipIllinois;
KUVP, Museum of Natural History, The University of
pian of Iowa and Illinois.
Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas; MCZ, Museum of Comparative ZoColosteus scutellatus, Greererpeton burkemorani, and Pholiology, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
dogaster pisciformis, comprising the amphibian family Colosteidae, are united inter alia by the easily recognized and unequivocal
MATERIALS
AND METHODS
autapomorphy of a deep notch on the outer surface of the manGoreville specimens.-This locality in southern Illinois is Late
dible, which received a large premaxillary fang. Ranging from Chesterian
(Elvirian) in age, correlative with the Namurian E2 of
the mid-Visean to Westphalian D, the group includes some of the
European terminology (Swann, 1963; Schultze and Bolt, 1996).
earliest tetrapods known. Two of the genera, Colosteus and Greer- It has
produced some 50 specimens of a colosteid, as well as
erpeton, are represented by numerous specimens. Monographs by large numbers of the lungfish Tranodis castrensis and a few specPanchen (1975), Smithson (1982), Hook (1983), and Godfrey imens of other vertebrate
taxa, including the earliest microsaur
(1989) showed that, as expected from their time of appearance, (Lombard and Bolt, 1999). Colosteid specimens are preserved in
the colosteids are quite primitive but nonetheless derived in some three dimensions, often with
very little crushing, and many of
respects relative to Devonian tetrapods.
them represent substantial portions of articulated skeletons.
A number of colosteid specimens have been collected from the
All Goreville specimens are housed at the University of Kansas
Mississippian of southern Illinois and southeastern Iowa (Bolt et Museum of Natural History. The best cranial material had been
al., 1988; Bolt, 1990; Schultze and Bolt, 1996). Schultze and Bolt prepared to varying degrees, some extensively, before we began
referred the Illinois specimens to "Greererpeton sp." pending our study. We selected partly prepared specimens that included
further study. Preparationof the best of the skulls from this well- mandibles and carried the preparationfurther.Original preparation
preserved but difficult material is now much more complete. We was by a combination of mechanical (pin vise) and chemical
now consider these specimens to be conspecific with G. burke- methods (dilute acetic acid), which in some cases resulted in dammorani from the long-known Greer locality in West Virginia. The age. The Goreville specimens prepared at the Field Museum were
best preserved Iowa colosteid material apparently represents a developed mostly with a pin vise. KUVP 87695 and 87862 were
new taxon and will be the subject of a separate paper; the man- prepared both mechanically and chemically, alternately using didible, which closely resembles that of Greererpeton, is considered lute acetic acid and the "Waller Method," a technique for conin the present study.
verting ferric iron to the more soluble ferrous state (Blum et al.,
We compare our findings to our and others' observations on 1989).
Goreville G. burkemorani specimens examined are: KUVP
Greererpeton from Greer, West Virginia. We do not consider either Pholidogaster or Colosteus. Pholidogaster is known from 126313, anterior one-quarter of left mandible; KUVP 126314,
two specimens from the Lower Carboniferous of the Scottish anterior one-third of left mandible missing the distal symphysial
Midland Valley (Panchen, 1975), in neither of which is the lower region; KUVP 126315, skull with mandibles in place; KUVP
INTRODUCTION
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TABLE1-Conditions of charactersfor selected Greererpetonburkemoranispecimens from the Greer and Goreville localities, and of FM PR 1653 and FM PR 1637, col
from the Delta locality. For each Goreville and Delta specimen we have scored all charactersthat are both applicable and determinablewith a high degree of confi
that the characteris logically expected to be present-the degree of closure of a lateral line canal is not an applicable characterif the lateral line canal is not prese
thus indicates that, for that character,the specimen in question did not meet one or both of these criteria. The conditions for Goreville and Delta specimens are extr
text, which is intended to be complete. For these specimens, this table is therefore also an indirect guide to their preservation and completeness. This is not the ca
locality, which were examined and scored only in order to elucidate selected points. All charactersin the list (anatomical part + feature of the part + states of the fe
This means that care must be exercised in selecting charactersfor use. For example, MANDIBLE number of infradentarybones 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 is useful for certain t
SPLENIALbone absent, present; POSTSPLENIALbone absent, present, etc., that are useful for others.
Greer
Composite condition
(PART + feature + state)
SKULL
1. SKULL dentary marginal teeth
size relative to maxillary teeth
larger
2. EXOCCIPITALjoint with postparietal absent
MANDIBLE
3. ADSYMPHYSIALbone present
4. ADSYMPHYSIAL joint with
antimereat symphysis present
5. ADSYMPHYSIAL joint with
antimereat symphysis surface
relief brassicate
6. ADSYMPHYSIAL joint with
antimere at symphysis projects posteriorly into intermandibularspace present
7. ADSYMPHYSIAL joint with
antimereat symphysis contribution to symphysis area
50%- 74%
8. ADSYMPHYSIAL joint with
coronoid 1 present
9. ADSYMPHYSIAL joint with
coronoid 1 type syndesmosis
10. ADSYMPHYSIAL joint with
dentarypresent
11. ADSYMPHYSIAL joint with
dentary type syndesmosis
12. ADSYMPHYSIAL joint with
dentary overlap/underlap relationshipa butt joint;
13. ADSYMPHYSIAL joint with
splenial present
14. ADSYMPHYSIAL joint with
splenial type syndesmosis
15. ADSYMPHYSIAL joint with
splenial overlap/underlap relationships underlaps
16. ADSYMPHYSIAL fang (basal
diameter and/or height >25%
that of average adjacent marginal dentary teeth) absent
17. ADSYMPHYSIALteeth(basaldiameter and/or height >10% and
-<25% that of average adjacent
marginaldentaryteeth)present
18. ADSYMPHYSIAL teeth
count 2
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TABLE

--Continued.

Composite condition
(PART + feature + state)

Delta

Goreville

Greer

KUVP KUVP KUVP
(Compos- CMNH CMNH MCZ USNM KUVP KUVP 87862- 87862- 87862- KUVP KUVP KUVP
126313 126314 126315
2
3
1
11079 11129 9006 22576 87694 87695
ite

19. ADSYMPHYSIAL denticles
(basal diameter and/or height
<10% that of average adjacent
marginaldentaryteeth) absent
20. ANGULARbone present
21. ANGULAR surface sculpture
present
22. ANGULAR surface sculpture
"
type "temnospondyl-like
23. ANGULAR joint with dentary
present
24. ANGULARjoint with dentary
on labial surface of mandible
present
25. ANGULARjoint with dentary on labial surface of
mandible type syndesmosis
26. ANGULAR joint with dentary on labial surface of
mandible overlap/underlap
relationshipoverlaps
27. ANGULARjoint with dentary on labial surface of
mandible exterior appearance is straight
28. ANGULAR medial laminapresent
29. ANGULARrelative exposure on
labial and lingual surfaces of
mandible >75% labial
30. ANGULAR joint with postsplenial present
31. ANGULAR joint with postsplenial on lingual surface of
mandiblepresent
32. ANGULAR joint with
postsplenial on lingual surface of mandible type syndesmosis
33. ANGULAR joint with postsplenial on labial surface of
mandiblepresent
34. ANGULAR joint with prearticularpresent
35. ANGULAR joint with prearticular on lingual surface of
mandiblepresent
36. ANGULAR joint with
prearticularon lingual surface on mandibletype syndesmosis
37. ANGULAR joint with surangular present
38. ANGULAR joint with surangular on labial surface of
mandiblepresent
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1-Continued.

Composite condition
(PART + feature + state)
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3
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I
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39. ANGULAR joint with sur- 1
angularon labial surface of
mandible type syndesmosis
40. ANGULAR joint with 2
surangularon labial surface of mandible anterior part overlap/underlap
relationshipoverlaps
41. ANGULAR border to exomeck- 1
elian fenestrapresent
42. ANGULAR border to angular 1
foramenpresent
43. ANGULAR indication of man- 1
dibularlateral line present
44. ANGULAR mandibular lateral 0/1/2
line enclosure completely enclosed with communicating foramina;or partly enclosed, with
bone bridges; or open
1
45. ARTICULARbone present
46. ARTICULARjoint with prearti- 1
cular present
47. ARTICULAR joint with 1
prearticularon lingual surface
of mandiblepresent
48. ARTICULAR joint with 1
prearticularon lingual surface of mandible type syndesmosis
49. ARTICULAR border to adduc- 1
tor fossa present
50. ARTICULAR contribution to 1
retroarticularprocess present
51. ARTICULAR contribution to 1
retroarticularprocess exposed
dorsallypresent
52. ARTICULAR contribution to 1
glenoid present
53. ARTICULAR glenoid shape 0
with central anteroposterior
ridge, lateral depressions
("saddle-shaped")
54. ARTICULARmandibularlateral 0
line absent
55. ARTICULAR border to "para- 1
articularforamen" (=presumed
chorda tympani foramen) present
1
56. CORONOID 1 bone present
57. CORONOID 1 joint with coro- 1
noid 2 present
58. CORONOID 1 joint with cor- 1
onoid 2 type syndesmosis
59. CORONOID 1 joint with cor- 1
onoid 2 exterior appearance
interdigitated
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TABLE 1-Continued.

Greer
Composite condition
(PART + feature + state)
60. CORONOID 1 joint with dentary present
61. CORONOID1 joint with dentary type syndesmosis
62. CORONOID1 joint with dentary exterior appearanceinterdigitated at and near anterior
end and straight posteriorly
present
63. CORONOID1 joint with dentary overlap/underlaprelationship underlaps
64. CORONOID 1 joint with prearticularpresent
65. CORONOID 1 joint with
prearticulartype syndesmosis
66. CORONOID 1 joint with splenial present
67. CORONOID 1 joint with
splenial type syndesmosis
68. CORONOID 1 border to intercoronoid fossa present
69. CORONOID 1 border to intercoronoidfossa contribution
anterior and medial
70. CORONOID 1 fang (basal diameter and/orheight >25% that
of average adjacent marginal
dentary teeth) absent or present
71. CORONOID 1 fang number
(sites for fangs plus functioning fangs) 2
72. CORONOID 1 teeth (basal diameter and/or height -10% and
<25% that of average adjacent
marginaldentaryteeth) present
73. CORONOID 1 denticles (basal
diameter and/or height <10%
that of average adjacentmarginal dentaryteeth) absent
74. CORONOID2 bone present
75. CORONOID 2 joint with coronoid 3 present
76. CORONOID2 joint with coronoid 3 type syndesmosis or
synostosis
77. CORONOID2 joint with coronoid 3 exterior appearance
interdigitated
78. CORONOID 2 joint with dentary present
79. CORONOID2 joint with dentary type syndesmosis
80. CORONOID2 joint with dentary exterior appearance
straight
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TABLE 1-Continued.

Greer
Composite condition
(PART + feature + state)
81. CORONOID2 joint with dentary overlap/underlaprelationship underlaps
82. CORONOID 2 joint with prearticularpresent
83. CORONOID 2 joint with
prearticulartype syndesmosis
84. CORONOID 2 border to intercoronoid fossa present
85. CORONOID 2 border to intercoronoidfossa contribution
posterior and medial
86. CORONOID 2 fang (basal diameter and/or height >25% that
of average adjacent marginal
dentary
87. CORONOID 2 teeth (basal diameter and/or height > 10% and
<25% that of average adjacent
marginaldentary teeth) present
88. CORONOID 2 smallest teeth
arrangedin longitudinalpatch
which in places has >1 row
present
89. CORONOID 2 denticles (basal
diametrand/orheight <10% that
of average adjacent marginal
dentary teeth) absent or present
90. CORONOID3 bone present
91. CORONOID 3 joint with dentary present
92. CORONOID3 joint with dentary overlap/underlaprelationship underlaps
93. CORONOID 3 joint with prearticularpresent
94. CORONOID 3 joint with
prearticulartype syndesmosis
95. CORONOID3 joint with surangular present
96. CORONOID 3 fang (basal diameter and/or height >25% that
of average adjacent marginal
dentary teeth) absent
97. CORONOID 3 teeth (basal diameter and/or height >10% and
<25% that of average adjacent
marginaldentary teeth) present
98. CORONOID3 smallest teeth arranged in longitudinal patch
which in places has >1 row
present
99. CORONOID 3 denticles (basal
diameter and/or height <10%
that of average adjacent marginal dentary teeth) present
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TABLE

1-Continued.

Composite condition
(PART + feature + state)

Composite

100. CORONOID3 borderto adductor fossa present
101. CORONOID 3 coronoid process as verticallyorientedlamina along at least part of lateral
wall of adductorfossa present
102. CORONOID 3 border to adductor fossa contribution anterior and lateral
103. DENTARY bone present
104. DENTARY joint with antimere
at symphysis present
105. DENTARYjoint with antimere
at symphysis contribution to
symphysisarea25%-49%
106. DENTARYjoint with antimere
at symphysissurfacereliefflat
107. DENTARY joint with antimere surface morphology
detailfinely pitted
108. DENTARY joint with antimere encloses an interdentary
gap present
109. DENTARYjoint with postsplenial present
110. DENTARY joint with postsplenial type syndesmosis
111. DENTARY joint with postsplenial surface relief flat
112. DENTARY joint with postsplenial exterior appearance
straight
113. DENTARY joint with postsplenial overlap/underlaprelationship overlaps
114. DENTARY joint with splenial
present
115. DENTARYjoint with splenial
on labialand/orventralexterior
surfaceof mandiblepresent
116. DENTARY joint with
splenial on labial and/or
ventral exterior surface of
mandibletype syndesmosis
117. DENTARYjoint with splenial
on lingual surfaceof mandible
exclusive of symphysis absent
118. DENTARYjoint with splenial
on lingual surfacewithin symphysis present
119. DENTARY joint with
splenial within symphysis
type syndesmosis
120. DENTARYjoint with splenial within symphysisexterior
appearanceinterdigitated
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- Continued.

Greer
Composite condition
(PART + feature + state)
121. DENTARY joint with surangular present
122. DENTARY joint with surangular type syndesmosis
123. DENTARY postdental process
as a slenderextension of dentary
posteriorto teeth present
124. DENTARY postdental process lies in groove in surangular present
125. DENTARY postdental process border to adductorfossa
absent
126. DENTARY postdental process posterior extent ends
within middle third of adductor fossa
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127. DENTARY notch for premaxil- 1
lary fang present
128. DENTARY lateral parasymphy- 0/1
sial foramen absent or present
129. DENTARY border to interco- 1
ronoid fossa present
130. DENTARY border to adductor 0
fossa absent
131. DENTARY surface sculpture 1
present
132. DENTARY surface sculpture 0
appearance "temnospondyllike"
133. DENTARY unsculptureddorsal 1
strip on labial surface present
134. DENTARY symphysial fang 1
(basal diameter and/or height
>25% that of average adjacent
marginaldentary teeth) present
135. DENTARY symphysial fang 1
number (sites for fangs plus
functioning fangs)
136. DENTARY symphysial fang 1
position in marginal tooth row
137. DENTARY marginal teeth pres- 1
ent
138. DENTARY marginal tooth 0
row (exclusive of fang) begins at symphysis absent
139. DENTARY marginaltooth at- 0
tachmentpleurodont
140. DENTARY marginal tooth 2
shape curved lingually
141. DENTARY marginal tooth 0/1
cross section circular or compressed mesiodistally
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TABLE 1-Continued.

Composite condition
(PART + feature + state)

Composite

142. DENTARY marginal tooth
row exclusive of symphysial
region homodont
143. DENTARY marginal tooth
labyrinthinefolding present
144. DENTARY indication of oral
lateralline present
145. DENTARY oral lateral line
enclosure open

0

146. MANDIBLE bones present
147. MANDIBLE bones forming
symphysis dentary,splenial, adsymphysial

1
2

Delta

Goreville

Greer

KUVP KUVP KUVP
CMNH CMNH MCZ USNM KUVP KUVP 87862- 87862- 87862- KUVP KUVP KUVP
2
1
3
126313 126314 126315
11079 11129 9006 22576 87694 87695
0

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

1
1

1

1

2

1

1

1

2

2

2

1
2

148. MANDIBLE number of coro- 2
noids exclusive of adsymphysial
three
149. MANDIBLE surangular crest 1
(free dorsal margin elevated
above bases of the dentary
teeth) present
150. MANDIBLE precoronoid fossa 0
absent
151. MANDIBLE intercoronoidfossa 1
present
152. MANDIBLE intercoronoid 1
fossa located between coronoid 1 and coronoid 2
153. MANDIBLE intercoronoid 1
fossa lateral boundary dentary
154. MANDIBLE intercoronoid 1
fossa medial boundary coronoid(s)
155. MANDIBLE intercoronoid 0
fossa floor is incomplete
156. MANDIBLE infradentarybones 1
present
157. MANDIBLE infradentary 4
bones count 4
1
158. MANDIBLE exomeckelian fenestra(e)present
1
159. MANDIBLE exomeckelian
fenestra(e)count 1
160. MANDIBLE retroarticularpro- 1
cess present
161. MANDIBLE retroarticular 0/1
process with deep pit on dorsal surface absent or present
162. MANDIBLE surface sculpture 1
present
163. MANDIBLE surface sculp- 0
ture appearance"temnospondyl-like"
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TABLE 1-Continued.

Composite condition
(PART + feature + state)

Greer
Goreville
1Comr
KUVP KUVP KUVP
pos- CMNH CMNH MCZ USNM KUVP KUVP 87862- 87862- 87862- KUVP KUVP KUVP
ite
11079 11129 9006 22576 87694 87695
1
2
3
126313 126314 126315
1
1
1

164. MANDIBLE adductorfossa
present
165. MANDIBLE adductor fossa
1
length comparedto total mandible length 25%-35%
166. MANDIBLE level of glenoid 1
fossa relative to dentary tooth
row approximately same horizontal plane
167. MANDIBLEangularforamenon 1
ventromedialsurface in joint between angular and prearticular
present
168. MANDIBLE para-articularfora- 1
men (= presumed chorda tympani foramen)present
169. MANDIBLE "para-articular 1
foramen" (= presumed chorda tympani foramen) location
on external surface of mandible in joint between articular
and prearticular
170. MANDIBLE medial parasym- 1
physial foramenpresent
171. MANDIBLE medial parasym- 0
physial foramen location in
splenial
172. MANDIBLElateralparasymphy- 1
sial foramenpresent
173. MANDIBLE lateral parasym- 0/1
physial foramen location in
dentaryor in joint betweenadsymphysialand dentary
174. MECKELIANbone absent
0
175. POSTSPLENIALbone present
1
176. POSTSPLENIALmedial lamina 0
absent
177. POSTSPLENIAL joint with 0
prearticularabsent
178. POSTSPLENIAL joint with 1
splenialpresent
179. POSTSPLENIAL joint with 0
splenial on labial surface of
mandibleabsent
180. POSTSPLENIAL joint with 0
splenial on lingual surface of
mandibleabsent
181. POSTSPLENIAL joint with 1
splenial on ventral surface of
mandiblepresent
182. POSTSPLENIALsurface sculp- 1
turepresent
183. POSTSPLENIAL
surface 0
sculpture appearance "temnospondyl-like"
184. POSTSPLENIALborder to exo- 1
meckelian fenestra(e)present
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TABLE 1-Continued.

Composite condition
(PART + feature + state)

Composite

185. POSTSPLENIAL indication of
mandibularlateralline present
186. POSTSPLENIALmandibular
lateral line enclosure partly
enclosed, with bone bridges,
or open
187. PREARTICULARbone present
188. PREARTICULAR joint with
splenialpresent
189. PREARTICULARjoint with
splenial type syndesmosis
190. PREARTICULARjoint with
splenial overlap/underlaprelationship underlaps
191. PREARTICULARjoint with surangularabsent
192. PREARTICULARlength from
posterioredge of glenoid to anteriormostexternally visible extent, relative to total length of
mandibleas measuredfrom posterioredge of glenoid 80-89%
193. PREARTICULARborder of adductorfossa present
194. PREARTICULAR border of
adductorfossa shape in profile
concave upward
195. PREARTICULARparticipation
in glenoid fossa absent
196. PREARTICULAR border of
foramen" (=pre"para-articular
sumed chorda tympani foramen)
present
197. PREARTICULARborder of angular foramenpresent
198. PREARTICULAR contribution
to retroarticular
process absent
199. PREARTICULARborderto exomeckelianfenestra(e)present
borderof ex200. PREARTICULAR
omeckelianfenestra(e)count1
201. PREARTICULAR teeth (basal
diameter and/or height - 10%
and -25% that of average adjacent marginaldentaryteeth)present
202. SPLENIALbone present
203. SPLENIALjoint with antimereat
symphysispresent
204. SPLENIAL joint with antimere at symphysis contribution to symphysis area <25%
205. SPLENIAL joint with antimere surface morphology detail finely pitted
206. SPLENIALmediallydirectedfree
ventralflangeabsentor present
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TABLE

1-Continued.
Greer
Composite condition
(PART + feature + state)

207. SPLENIAL length on ventral
surface of mandible relative to
total mandible length 35%-45%
208. SPLENIALrelative exposure on
labial and lingual surfaces of
mandible <25% labial
209. SPLENIAL surface sculpture
present
210. SPLENIAL surface sculpture
appearance "temnospondyllike"
211. SPLENIAL border to exomeckelian fenestra(e)present
212. SPLENIALborder to anterior
end of exomeckelian fenestra(e) contributionventral and
dorsal
213. SPLENIAL indication of mandibularlateral line present
214. SPLENIAL mandibular lateral
line enclosure partly enclosed,
with bone bridges

Composite

Goreville

3

3
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1

1

215. SPLENIALmedial parasymphy- 1
sial foramen in lingual surface
between symphysis and exomeckelian fenestrapresent
216. SURANGULAR bone present
1
217. SURANGULAR contributionto 1
apex of surangularcrest present
218. SURANGULAR contributionto 0
retroarticularprocess absent
219. SURANGULAR border to ad- 1
ductor fossa present
220. SURANGULAR surface sculp- 1
ture present
221. SURANGULAR
surface 0
sculpture appearance "temnospondyl-like"
222. SURANGULAR unsculptured 1
dorsal strip on lateral surface
present
223. SURANGULAR indication of
1
mandibularlateral line present
224. SURANGULAR mandibular 0/1/2
lateral line enclosure completely enclosed, with communicatingforamina or partly
enclosed, with bone bridges,
or open
225. SURANGULAR indicating of
1
oral lateral line present
226. SURANGULAR oral lateral 2
line enclosure open
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87694, anterior one-half of left mandible, damaged by acid preparation; KUVP 87695, skull with both mandibles in place; KUVP
87862-1, posterior half of skull including partial shoulder girdle,
with rear of right mandible; KUVP 87862-2, posterior half of left
mandible from same individual; KUVP 87862-3, incomplete anteriormost region of snout from same individual, extending back
to about midlength of the palatines; and KUVP 87697, a large
crushed and deformed skull with both mandibles in place.
Delta specimens.-This locality in southeastern Iowa has yielded numerous vertebrate specimens, including both fish and tetrapods, from two adjacent sinkholes. The most likely age for these
fills is Early Chesterian, correlative with the Visean V3b, Asbian,
of Europe (Witzke et al., 1990; R. M. McKay, personal commun.,
1993; Lombard and Bolt, 1995a). Colosteids are rare at Delta,
being represented by only two specimens compared to many hundreds representing the stem amniote Whatcheeria deltae (Lombard and Bolt, 1995a).
The two colosteid specimens are from different stratigraphic
levels. They may or may not represent the same species, though
both preserve the dentary notch and are clearly colosteids. The
more complete specimen, from lower in the section, may represent a new colosteid taxon based mostly on characters of the skull
roof. A complete description of this specimen is in preparation.
The preserved elements of the mandibles are described and illustrated here.
Delta colosteid specimens examined are: FM PR 1653, anterior
one-third of a left mandible preserved with some, but not severe,
crushing; FM PR 1637, skull in association with both mandibles.
This specimen was illustrated in a color photograph in Bolt
(1990). The skull is dorsoventrally flattened, and partly disarticulated. Both mandibles have been mediolaterally crushed. A complete left mandible, preserved in mostly lingual view, is severely
crushed and significantly distorted. The right mandible, preserved
in labial view, is present but separated into anterior and posterior
halves.
Greer specimens.-This site in central West Virginia has produced some 50 specimens of the colosteid Greererpeton burkemorani (Romer, 1969), plus other tetrapods and fish including the
lungfish Tranodis castrensis (Smithson, 1982; Schultze and Bolt,
1996). Age of the locality is uncertain; Smithson (1982) quotes
estimates from the literature that range from Late Visean to Namurian A.
We have examined all of the known G. burkemorani specimens
from the Greer locality that preserve lower jaws. Most are housed
in the Cleveland Museum of Natural History, although significant
specimens are also in the collections of the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard University, and the U.S. National Museum. Nearly all available G. burkemorani jaws are associated
with skulls and are in closed position. The specimens listed below
are those selected for inclusion in this work either because of
their completeness or because they preserve fine details in some
region.
Greer G. burkemorani specimens examined are: CMNH 11079,
right one-half of a skull, symphysial region of right lower jaw
prepared free at Field Museum, figured by Smithson (1982) in
figures 10a and 14e; CMNH 11093, skull, right side reasonably
complete and with lower jaw in situ, left lower jaw represented
by anterior one-quarter;CMNH 11129, anteriorthird of left lower
jaw, broken just behind the posteriormost of two fangs preserved
on coronoid 1; CMNH 11133, left lower jaw, exposed in medial
view, crushed and broken, symphysial surface badly battered,
much of dorsal surface mostly matrix-covered and part of it obviously damaged; MCZ 9006 (partim), almost-uncrushed skull
with both mandibles in place, (formerly CMNH 11068; figured
as such by Smithson (1982) in figs. 1, 2, 5, and 6); USNM 22576

(partim), small skull with both mandibles in place, somewhat dorsoventrally crushed and incompletely prepared.
Characters.-Mandibular characters are summarized in the Appendix. The condition of each of the new specimens from Goreville and Delta was determined for each of the characters.In cases
where our findings were inconsistent with previous descriptions,
the condition of some characters was determined for selected
specimens from Greer. The characters are presented in a format
consistent with the PRESERVE database character protocol
(available at URL at http://www.phyla.org). An introduction to
the PRESERVE character format was published by Lombard and
Bolt (1999) and a full description and rationale is part of the
instructions for use of the PRESERVE web site. In outline, the
protocol is as follows: each character is expressed in terms of
three elements: a body part, a feature of that part, and states of
that feature. By convention, the part is in upper case, the feature
in lower case and the states in italics. For example: TABULAR
horn absent, present. The intent in developing this standard format was to improve the accuracy and usefulness of individual
characters, facilitate retrieval and comparison of characters from
the rapidly growing literature, and help researchers to keep track
of characters both within their own databases and when using the
abbreviated naming format required by such phylogenetic analysis
programs as PAUP. In this paper we use the term "condition" to
refer to the combination of part, feature, and state actually observed in a given taxon; for example, TABULAR horn absent.
GREERERPETON
BURKEMORANI
MANDIBLES FROM GOREVILLE

The specimens are essentially uncrushed and undistorted,
though the dermal sculpturing of some is poorly preserved. Overall, however, this material presents an unusually clear and complete picture of the lower jaw. The Goreville specimens are the
only ones available that permit a secure interpretationof both the
occlusal view and the symphysial region. The description below
is organized alphabetically by individual bone and, for each, the
specimens used for that description are noted. We follow the same
protocol for description of Delta and Greer material.
Adsymphysial.-The adsymphysial is best seen in KUVP
126313 (Fig. 1), where it is intact and has been acid-prepared so
that its bordering sutures are clear. Its posterior portion is also
well preserved in KUVP 126314 (Fig. 2), although in that specimen the anterior tip of the jaw had been removed. In partial
compensation for this loss, KUVP 126314 now shows a crosssection through the adsymphysial and surrounding bones (Figs.
3.1, 4). The adsymphysial is visible to some extent in all of the
other Goreville specimens that preserve the symphysial area. A
right adsymphysial is preserved as an isolated bone, broken off
posteriorly and ventrally and cemented by matrix to the anterior
end of the right vomer in snout fragment KUVP 87862-3. This
occurrence preserves an adsymphysial nearly in life position with
respect to the skull, and is the only example available of intact
adsymphysial dentition.
The sutures between the adsymphysial and all of the bones
which it contacts-coronoid 1, dentary and splenial-are interdigitated at least in part. The adsymphysial forms 50 percent of
the total area of the symphysis in plan view, as measured on
KUVP 126313. Its symphysial surface is highly complex, consisting of an irregular network of interconnected ridges bounding
deep pits. It is clear from the well-preserved articulatedmandibles
of KUVP that the sutural surfaces of the apposed adsymphysials
did interpenetrate. However, this suture exhibits neither the scale
nor the morphology of most interdigitated sutures: the projections
and recesses are on a much coarser scale than usual, and the
projecting elements are mostly ridges ratherthan pointed spicules.
This type of sutural articular surface bears some resemblance to
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FIGURE1-Greererpeton burkemoraniKUVP 126313, anteriorportion

of left mandible.Scale = 1 cm. 1, Dorsal (occlusal)view. 2, Medial
view. 3, Ventralview. Abbreviationsfor this and subsequentfigures:*
= unsculpturedareamarkingdentaryattachment,ADS = adsymphy-

IPTS

sial, ANG = angular, angf = angular foramen, ART = articular,C01
= coronoid 1, C02 = coronoid 2, C03 = coronoid 3, ctf = chorda
tympani foramen, DEN = dentary, dnot = dentary notch, dnotl =

anteriordentarynotch, dnot2 = posteriordentarynotch, exmf = exomeckelianfenestra,fvf = free ventral flange, icf = intercoronoid
fossa, lpsf = lateralparasymphysial
foramen,mc = Meckeliancanal,
mll = mandibularlateralline canal, mpsf = medial parasymphysial
foramen, ors = oral sulcus, PEA = prearticular,PTS = postsplenial,
SPL = splenial, SRA = surangular.

a cauliflower head; the resemblance to a mold of the head's surface is even stronger. P. Ahlberg and J. Clack (personal commun.)
independently noted the same resemblance in a baphetid amphibian, and informally referred to this type of suture articularsurface
as "brassicate" after the family (Brassicaceae) and genus to
which cauliflower belongs. We will use this aptly descriptive term
throughout this paper.
The two adsymphysials together form a bulbous mass that projects posteriorly into the intermandibulararea, interruptingthe V
shape formed by the ventromedial margins of the splenials. The
adsymphysial is excluded from the ventral edge of the symphysial
region by the splenial, which overlaps its medial side and extends
forward ventral to the adsymphysial to contact the dentary in an
interdigitated suture (Fig. 1.2). The adsymphysial forms part of
the wall of the Meckelian canal, as seen in cross section in KUVP
126314 (Fig. 3.1).

mil
FIGURE
2-Greererpeton burkemoraniKUVP 126314, anteriorportion
of rightmandiblemissingthe tip andwith dorsalpartof adsymphysial
brokenoff. Scale = 1 cm. 1, Dorsal (occlusal)view. 2, Medialview.
3, Lateralview. 4, Ventralview. Abbreviations:see Figure 1.

Some of the earliest tetrapods have lateral and medial parasymphysial foramina; in a few taxa, only the medial foramen is present (Ahlberg et al., 1994; Ahlberg and Clack, 1998). Most often,
the parasymphysial foramina lie respectively in the lateral and
medial bordering sutures of the adsymphysial, although in Acanthostega the medial foramen lies entirely within the adsymphysial
(Ahlberg and Clack, 1998). Greererpeton has no precisely comparable foramina associated with the adsymphysial. However, we
suggest that the lateral foramen is represented by one seen in the
dentary just lateral to the adsymphysial-dentary suture in KUVP
125313 (Fig. 1.1); the same foramen is apparently present in
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3
teeth, whose crown morphology appears to be identical to that of
dentary teeth. The most accessible of these teeth is about 6.6 mm
long from base to tip of crown, with a basal diameter of about
2.5 mm. These dimensions are comparable to those of the (small)
vomerine fangs in KUVP 87862-3, and to the basal diameter of
maxillary teeth in the same specimen. No other teeth, or denticles,
are visible on any of the available adsymphysials.
PEA
Angular.-The lateral and ventral surfaces of the angular are
strongly sculptured. The angular-dentarysuture is beveled and not
interdigitated along its externally visible course. The angular-surmc
angular suture is highly interdigitated posteriorly. Anteriorly, it
appears to be beveled, with the surangularoverlapping the angular
(right mandible of KUVP 87862), but not interdigitated.
The angular has a small unsculptured exposure, the medial lamina, on the medial surface of the mandible. The medial lamina
forms a small postero-ventral portion of the border of the large
Meckelian fenestra; where it borders the foramen, its edge is
smoothly rounded. The medial lamina also forms the ventral marmil'
gin of an elongate foramen that lies within the angular-prearticular
FIGURE 3-Greererpeton burkemoranifrom Goreville. Cross-sections suture (Fig. 5.2). The homology and function of this foramen is
throughthe mandible.Re-orientedas necessaryfor consistency.Lo- unknown; we will refer to it as the angular foramen. The angular
cationof each sectionindicatedon Figure4. Sectionsareorderedfrom portion of the mandibularlateral line canal runs partly within open
frontto back. Scale = 1 cm. 1, from KUVP 126314. 2, from KUVP
sulci, partly within canals that open onto the bone surface via
87862-2. 3, from KUVP 126314. Abbreviations:see Figure 1.
foramina. As usual, the exact pattern varies from specimen to
specimen.
Articular.-KUVP 87862-2 provides the only unobstructed
KUVP 126314, although the symphysial area is missing just anterior to this point. Similarly, we suggest that the medial foramen dorsal view of the articular,including its relationships within the
is represented by a large foramen in the splenial, just ventral to adductor fossa. Unfortunately, this specimen is damaged, and maits contact with the adsymphysial. This foramen is visible in both trix could not be completely removed from the adductor fossa
because it provides support for the crushed and fracturedposterior
KUVP 125313 and 126314 (Figs. 1.2, 2.2).
The adsymphysial dentition in KUVP 126313 consists of two end of the mandible. Several other specimens provide good views
adjacent teeth with missing crowns (Fig. 1.1). These teeth have a of the articular from other perspectives.
The articular forms a short, blunt retroarticularprocess, which
basal diameter comparable to that of anterior members of the
dentary tooth row. The isolated (from the rest of the mandible) is best seen in KUVP 87695. The most notable feature of this
adsymphysial in KUVP 87862-3 preserves two closely set intact area is a pronounced pit on the dorsal surface, which can be
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FIGURE5-Greererpeton burkemorani;
reconstructionof left lowerjaw based on Gorevillespecimens.Overallshape is based on KUVP 126315,

which also contributedmuchof the detailedinformationin all views except dorsal.Additionaldetailsfromotherspecimenscited in the text. Scale
= 2 cm. 1, Lateralview. 2, Medialview. 3, Dorsal(occlusal)view. 4, Ventralview. Abbreviations:see Figure 1.

referred to as the retroarticularpit and presumably represents the
insertion of jaw depressor musculature. The retroarticularprocess
and pit are less well developed on the left mandible of KUVP
126315, which is a smaller individual; on the right mandible of
the same specimen, both the retroarticular process and pit are
practically nonexistent.
The glenoid, apparently formed entirely by the articular, is

roughly saddle-shaped with a low central eminence, and is bounded on all sides by a low ridge. The shape of the glenoid is best
seen on the left side of KUVP 87695, where it is slightly separated from the quadrate even though the mandibles are in adducted position. Within the adductor fossa, the articular appears
to be a thin plate of bone that is confined to the posterior wall
(although as noted above, this region has not been completely
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All threecoronoidsare dentigerous(Figs. 1.1, 2.1). In describpreparedon any specimen).The chordatympaniforamenpenetrates this thin plate near its ventralborder.The anteroventral ing this dentition,we use the terms "tooth," "fang," and "denborderof the foramenis very thin andapparentlymarksthe limit ticle." These areoften used impreciselyandinconsistently,which
detractsfrom their descriptiveusefulness.In this paper,we emof articularossification.
Coronoidseries.-The coronoidseries comprisesthe adsym- ploy the following conventionsfor describingthe dentitionprephysial, describedabove, plus two suturallyoutlinedcoronoids sent on any bone.
andcoronoid2 plus
thatwe identifyas coronoid1 (anteriormost)
1) Marginalteeth of the skull and mandiblerepresentthe size
3. We follow Smithson(1982) in assumingthatboth coronoid2 standardfor "tooth" of the upper and lower dentition,respecandcoronoid3 arepresent,butthe suturebetweenthemhas fused. tively. In most cases this will be practicallyidentical,but in some
We base this assumptionon the widespreadoccurrenceof three groupssuch as Colosteidaeupperand lower teeth differ signifidefinitionof fangsand
coronoidsin otherearlytetrapodsandin tetrapodomorph
(see Fig. cantlyin size. Thusthe relative-size-based
8) fish, as well as one of the Delta colosteids. The numberof denticlesmay differbetweenpalataland mandibulardentitions.
2) "Fangs" are by definition25 percentgreaterin maximum
coronoidsis indeterminatein Colosteus(Hook, 1983; Panchen,
basaldiameterand/orheightthanthe averageof adjacentmarginal
1975).
A large, deep intercoronoidfossa (Ahlberget al., 1994) is de- teeth.
3) "Denticles" by definitionhave 10 percentor less of the
veloped at the junctionof coronoids1 and 2. It is partlyvisible
in KUVP 126313 (Fig. 1.1) and 87694, andcompletelypreserved averagemaximumbasal diameterand/orheight of adjacentmarin KUVP 126314 (Fig. 2.1). The dentaryformsthe lateralborder ginal teeth.
Under these definitionscoronoid 1 has a pair of alternately
of the fossa;coronoids1 and2 formall its otherborders.Keeping
in mind the fact thatcoronoids1 and 2 are thin wherethey form replacingfangs,whichareemplacedwithina poorlydefinedcomthe floor and that all of these specimenshave been acid-prepared mon pit thatis reminiscentof the muchbetterdefinedpit for the
to some degree,it mightbe thoughtthatthe floor was originally palatinefangs. Coronoids2 and 3 apparentlyhave neitherfang
completeand its absenceis a resultof preparation
damage.How- teeth nor marginal-sizedteeth, assumingthat the short segment
ever, some of the free edges of the coronoidswithin the floor of jaw not representedby eitherKUVP 126314 or KUVP 87862appearto be naturalin both KUVP 87694 and 126314, as does 2 does not include eithertooth type. We have reconstructedthe
the medial shelf of the dentarywhere it forms the free lateral jaw on this assumption.The fangs on coronoid1 lie lateralto a
borderof the fossa. We conclude that any damagehas at most row of smallteeth,whichin KUVP 126314beginswith two teeth
slightly exaggeratedthe extent of the area that was originally lying anteriorto the fang teeth. Posteriorto this point the fang
teethinterruptthe toothrow,whichcontinuesposteriorto the fang
unfloored.
The intercoronoidfossa presumablyreceivedthe palatinefangs. tooth positions.On coronoid 1 and the anteriorpartof coronoid
Its large size suggests that similarfossae might be expectedan- 2, these small teeth are in a single row thatoccupiesthe summit
terior(precoronoidfossa) and posteriorto it (coronoidfossa) for of a low ridge. Posteriorto the intercoronoidfossa, the number
receptionof other palatal fangs. However,no other fossae are of toothrows increasesto as manyas threeto fourposteriorlyin
present.This is correlatedwith the positionandsize of the palatal coronoid3, then declines again to one to two rows just anterior
to the adductorfossa. Most of the posteriorteethareconsiderably
fangs. The palatinefang positionsare visible in KUVP 87862-3
(snout),wherethey wereoccupiedby an alternatelyreplacingpair smallerthan the anterior,and some denticlesare presentamong
of large fangs, one of which is in place and missing only its them.At the posteriorend of coronoid3, andlateralto thesesmall
crown. The maximumbasal dimensionof this fang is about 9 teeth,thereis a row of threelargerteethin KUVP87862-2.These
are intermediatein size, as well as position,betweenthe smallest
mm, and it is situatedas close as possible to the maxillarytooth coronoidteeth and the
adjacentdentaryteeth.
row. The rightvomerinefangs in this specimenaremuchsmaller
labialface of the dentaryis stronglysculptured
Dentary.-The
in both basal diameterand height, and are situatedfar medialto
anteriorly,but sculpturingbecomes rapidly weaker posteriorly.
the marginaltoothrow.The ectopterygoiddentitionis visibleonly Past
its
the dentaryis nearly unsculptureddorsalto
on the snout and posteriorskull of KUVP 87862-3 and -1 (parts the oral midlength,
sulcus. The dentary-postsplenial
sutureis broadlyoverof the sameindividual),andthe centralpartof the bone is missing
and withoutinterdigitations(Fig. 3.2, 3.3). The ventral
lapping
at the break.The position of the ectopterygoidfangs is marked borderof the dentarycurves sharplyupwardat its joint with the
in KUVP 87862-1 by a largepit, as for the palatinefangs, which surangular.This curved part of the ventralborderhas a ragged
is occupiedby the single largesttooth base in the ectopterygoid appearancein some specimens,but is a continuoussmoothcurve
tooth row as preserved.This tooth base, which is set close to the in the well-preservedKUVP 126315. The dentaryis thin in this
maxilla, has a maximumdiameterof about 5.25 mm-substan- region, and consequentlyeasily damagedpost mortem,possibly
tially less thanthatof the palatinefangs. The intercoronoidfossa explainingits raggedappearancein some specimens.The dentary
thus receives the largestof the palatalfangs, which due to their terminatesposteriorlyin a slenderpostdentalprocess thattapers
size andpositionhadto be accommodatedwhenthejaw was fully posteriorlyto a bluntpoint. The postdentalprocessis deeply inadductedby a pit in the occlusal surface.
andextends
cised into a smooth-surfaced
groovein the surangular,
Toothedareas of the coronoids are confined to the occlusal throughaboutthe anteriorone-thirdof the adductorfossa. In both
surface.In KUVP 87862-2, the only specimenwherethe region KUVP 126215 and KUVP 87695 (large skulls), this process is
is visible, the toothless posterolateralextremityof coronoid 3 about25 mm long.
twists through90 degrees to form an interdigitatedsuturewith
The dentaryconstitutesabout33 percentof the total areaof
the innersurfaceof the surangularto boundthe anterolateral
part the symphysis as measuredon KUVP 126313. Its symphysial
of the adductorfossa. This is the commonconditionof coronoid surface as preservedin KUVP 126313 is slightly rugose (Fig.
3 in temnospondylamphibians.In contrast,Smithson(1982, p. 1.2). Withinthe symphysis,the dentary-splenialsutureis inter69) states that in the Greerspecimens "Unlike some later tem- digitatedin cross section (Fig. 3.1); no availablecross sections
nospondyls ..., the posterior coronoid is not incorporated into show the morphologyof this sutureposteriorto the symphysis.
the lateralwall of the adductorfossa." Coronoid3 also has a
The occlusal surfaceof the dentaryis comprisedof the very
small lateralexposurethat forms the leading edge of the suran- thin lateralwall and the medial shelf. The marginalteeth attach
to the inner face of the lateral wall and the adjacentocclusal
gularcrest.
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surfaceof the medial shelf (Figs. 1.1, 2.1, 3.2, 3.3). The medial partof the Meckelianfenestra,the prearticular
is claspedbetween
shelf narrowsmarkedlywhere it forms the lateralborderof the the overlappingsplenialmediallyandthe coronoidserieslaterally
intercoronoidfossa. It overlapscoronoid1 in an interdigitated
and so thatonly a small dentigerousridge of prearticular
is visible in
moderatelybeveled suture.Posteriorto the intercoronoidfossa, medial and occlusal view (Figs. 1.1, 2.1, 3.2, 3.3). The preartithe medial shelf overlapscoronoids2 and 3 in a broad,flatjoint cular,however,whereit is overlappedby the splenialformsmost
withoutinterdigitations.
The dentarylateralwall is high opposite of the thicknessof the mandibularwall.
the symphysialfangs, especially in KUVP 87694. It is absent
Posteriorly,the prearticularforms the dorsaland anteriorborit forms
adjacentto the dentarynotch,but everywhereelse is well above dersof a largechordatympaniforamen.Posteroventrally,
the level of the medial shelf. The height of the wall has clearly the dorsal borderof the angularforamen.The dorsal articularbeen reducedpost mortemin most specimensby weatheringor prearticularsutureis clear in KUVP 87695 and 87862, but the
exact courseof otherpartsof this sutureis not clearon any specpreparation.
Dentaryteetharemarkedlylargerthanthe maxillaryteeth.The imen.
At the level of the posterioredge of the intercoronoidfossa,
separatedpieces of KUVP 87862 indicatethatthe maximumdiameter of the dentaryteeth may be at least twice that of the the dorsal edge of the prearticularcarriesa short single row of
maxillaryteeth, althoughprecisely matchingregions cannotbe very small teeth in KUVP 126314 (Figs. 2.1, 3.3). These teeth
compared.The dentaryhas a continuousrow of teeth between are attachedbothto the roundeddorsalsurfaceof the prearticular
the dentarynotchandthe anteriorend of the adductorfossa. Teeth and to the lateralside of a low, thin flangethat extendsdorsally
are curved and point inward.Bases of most dentaryteeth are above the general dorsal surface. Only one specimen (KUVP
somewhatcompressedproximodistally.Compressionis strongest 87862) providesan occlusal view of the jaw posteriorto KUVP
in the anteriorpartof the tooth row. This is particularlymarked 126314, and the two specimensdo not overlap-a shortcentral
in KUVP 87694, where the ratio of proximodistal:labiolingualsegmentof the jaw is not representedin either.Withthe possible
diameterscan be 2:1 or greater.Posteriordentarytoothbases are exceptionof this small missing portionof the jaw, there are no
progressivelyless compressed(roughlycircular)andthe teethare otherteeth or denticleson the prearticular.
smaller.Based mostly on KUVP 126314, tooth crownsare sharp
Splenial and postsplenial.-The splenial forms about 17 perand slightlycompressedin an approximatelyparasagittalplane. cent of the total symphysialarea,as measuredin KUVP 126313.
Between the anteriorend of the dentarynotch and the sym- The splenialhas an extensivemediallamina,which is orientedat
physis, the dentitionconsistsonly of a largefang and an adjacent nearlya rightangle to the ventralsurface.In most specimens,the
not preserved transitionbetween these surfacesis througha slightly rounded
pit for its replacement.The fang(s)is unfortunately
intactin any of the three specimenswhere the dorsalsurfaceof edge. In KUVP 126313 a distinctfree ventralflange,with sculpthe symphysialregion could be fully prepared.Greatestbasaldi- turedventralsurface,projectsmediallyfromthis edge for a short
ameterof the fang appearsto be nearlytwice the greatestbasal distanceanteriorto the Meckelianfenestra(Fig. 1.3). This is apdiameterof the next-largestmarginaltooth.Adjacentto the notch, parentlyan individualvariant.Dorsalandventralto the Meckelian
the dentaryis either edentulous(KUVP 126313), or there is at fenestra,the medial lamina tapers graduallyand terminatesin
least one small tooth at the midpointof the notch (KUVP87694; each case as a thin,pointedandposteriorly-directed
process.Posteriorto the adsymphysial,the mediallaminacontainstwo foramthis specimenis damaged).
None of the available specimenspreservesa complete tooth ina in KUVP 126313 (Fig. 1.2) and KUVP 126314 (Fig. 2.2),
row, but using a compositeof well-preservedspecimenswe es- with the dorsalone being considerablylarger.Both foraminaare
timate a total of about 30 dentaryteeth plus tooth spaces. Re- presentin the left mandibleof KUVP 126315.The largerforamen
placementwas active andapproximatelyalternate.Replacedteeth is presentin both mandiblesof KUVP 87695; the presenceof the
are representedby: tooth bases alone, which may retainlabyrin- smallerone is uncertain.As noted in the descriptionof the adthine structureof bone plus dentineor of bone only; pits which symphysial,we suggestthatthe larger,dorsalforamenis the meshow little or no trace of infolding, and are apparentlyformed dial parasymphysial
foramen.
The postsplenialis stronglysculpturedon its ventralandlateral
only of bone; and semicircularareasof punctatebone, flushwith
the surface of the medial shelf ("plugged" pits). The first two faces. On its lateralsurface,the postsplenialforms a joint with
presumablyrepresentsuccessive stages in the replacementcycle; the dentary.At the level of Section 2 (Fig. 3.2), a thin flangeof
plugged pits likely representterminationof replacementat that the postsplenialextensivelyunderliesthe dentary.The less extenlocus.
sive overlapseen in Section 3, immediatelyposteriorto Section
The dentarynotchis smooth-surfaced,
and largeenoughto ac- 2 (Fig. 3.3), may be due to damage.The postsplenialformsmost
commodatetwo premaxillaryfangs simultaneouslyto judge by of the ventralborderof the Meckelianfenestra.It lacks any inKUVP 87695, where, however,only a single fang is presentin dicationof a mediallaminaor free ventralflange.
each notch.In KUVP87694 at least one andpossiblytwo plugged
The mandibularlateralline canalrunsanteriorlyalongthe venreplacementpits are visible in the medial shelf adjacentto the tralsurfaceof the splenialandpostsplenialto open onto the symdentarynotch and anteriorto the isolated first functionaltooth. physis. In most specimens,the canalrunspartlywithinthe bone,
In both KUVP 126313 and 126314 the tooth row begins with a partlyin an open sulcus.It appearsto be entirelyopen in KUVP
pluggedreplacementpit at the posteriorend of the dentarynotch. 126314 and 87862-2. Neither of these, however,preservesthe
In KUVP 126313the bases of the firsttwo functioningteethpart- completepostsplenial,although87862-2 preservesmost of it. In
ly overhangthe dentarynotch, and the first tooth is very small. this specimen,the open sulcus could be secondaryand due to
Clearly,replacementwas no longertakingplace posteriorto the excessive preparation,but if so there is no obvious trace of the
firstfunctioningteeth;presumablyit was suppressedas the den- bony bridgesbetweenforaminathatare seen in otherspecimens.
tarynotchencroachedonto the anteriorend of the marginaltooth We have scored it in the Appendix as having an open sulcus,
row duringgrowthof the individual.
althoughwith some hesitation.
Prearticular.-Where it borders the posterior half of the MeckSurangular.-The surangularformsmost of the lateralmargin
elian fenestra, the prearticularoften has an irregular or "ragged" of the adductorfossa, and most of the low surangular
crest.Dermargin, which we interpret as damage. The prearticular extends mal sculpturingon the surangularis confinedto the areaventral
forward to about the level of the anterior end of the intercoronoid to the oral sulcus;dorsalto the sulcus, the surangularis smooth
fossa or slightly beyond (Figs. 1.1, 2.1). Dorsal to the anterior and unsculptured.In the anteriorportionof this smooth area is
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the groove into which the postdentalprocess of the dentaryfits. is particularlystronglydevelopedon the angular.The mandibular
The oral sulcus itself is open, broad,and shallowfor most of its lateralline system is prominenton the labial and ventralsurface
course.Posteriorly,at its junctionwith the mandibularsulcus,the also, runningpartly in open sulci and partly in closed canals
oral sulcus disappearsbefore it meets the mandibularsulcus in whose roof is penetratedby a row of foramina.The distribution
some specimens(e.g., the right mandibleof KUVP 87862). In of open sulci versuscanalsis somewhatvariable.A short,poorly
these cases it likely runswithinthe bone, as suggestedin the right definedoral sulcus runs anterodorsally
withinthe surangular,
bemandibleof KUVP 87862 by a short,curved line of foramina ginningnearthe posteriorend of the mandibularlateralline.
along its likely course.The surangularportionof the mandibular In medialview (Fig. 5.2), the large,elongateMeckelianfenessulcus runs partlywithin open sulci and partlywithin the bone, tra extends over a distanceequal to almost one-halfof the total
in which case it opens onto the surfacevia prominentforamina. jaw length. This type of Meckelianfenestrais presentin all coAs usual,the degreeof enclosureappearsto vary from specimen losteids in which this region has been described.The splenial
forms the borderfor the anteriorone-thirdof the Meckelianfeto specimen.
contactare difficultto trace nestra.The postsplenialformsjoints with the splenialandangular
Details of the articular-surangular
externally.The location of the sutureas reconstructedin lateral and togetherthey form the ventralborderof the fenestra.The
view (Fig. 5.1) is plausiblebut not certain.As reconstructed,
the remainderof the border,primarilythe posteriortwo-thirdsof the
sutureproducesa small exposureof the artic- dorsaledge, is formedby the prearticular.
angular-surangular
In both medial and ventralviews, the mandibleshows three
ular in lateral view. In occlusal view and within the adductor
fossa, we are unableto find any sign of the articular-surangularremarkablefeaturesof the symphysis.The first is the brassicate
sutureon any specimen.We are thus unableto test in Goreville symphysialsuture,alreadymentioned.Second is a massive exspecimensSmithson's(1982) claim, based on Greerspecimens, pansion of the adsymphysialcomparedto other early tetrapods
thatthe surangularparticipatesin the jaw joint.
and tetrapodomorph
fish, which extendsfor aboutone-halfof the
Reconstruction of the Greererpetonmandible.--Our reconstruc- anteroposterior
length of the symphysisand, most visibly when
tion of the mandible,based entirelyon Gorevillespecimens,is the mandiblesarein articulation,projectsmarkedlybackwardinto
shown in Figure5. The mandibleconsists of 10 bones: dentary; the intermandibular
area.The third,obviousonly when the manfour infradentaries;adsymphysial;two coronoids;prearticular; dibles are in articulation,is a gap betweenthe dentariesanterior
and articular.This is two less thanthe 12 foundin the most prim- to this adsymphysialexpansion.This gap extendsover the anteitive tetrapodjaws andthose of relatedsarcopterygian
fish. Miss- riorhalf of the anteroposterior
lengthof the symphysis.In KUVP
ing are:a symphysialossificationof the Meckelian;andcoronoid 87695 it is at least 5 mm wide at its anteriorend. Giventhe nearly
3, the latterdue to eitherloss of coronoid3 or fusion with cor- undistortedpreservationof muchof the materialavailableandthe
onoid 2.
fact that this morphologycan be seen on severalspecimens,this
The identityof the adsymphysialwas not obvious on firstin- interdentarygap must be natural.
from
In occlusal(Fig. 5.3) or ventral(Fig. 5.4) view, the middleonespection,primarilybecause,as in Greererpetonburkemorani
Greer,only two of the coronoidsareoutlinedby sutures.However, half of the mandibularramus is almost perfectly straight.The
as shown below, a colosteid from the Delta locality has a suture posteriorone-quarterof the ramusis slightly inflectedmedially,
betweencoronoids2 and 3, plus an adsymphysial.Moreover,the with a strongerbut still modest medial inflectionin the anterior
Whenin articulation,the two mandiblesforman outlargeandcoarselyrugosesymphysialsurfaceof the adsymphysial one-quarter.
is matchedamong early tetrapodsand osteolepiformfish in the line thatis moreV- thanU-shaped,as shownparticularlywell in
baphetid Megalocephalus pachycephalus, which has the usual KUVP 87695 where they are in articulationin an exceptionally
early-tetrapodcomplement of three coronoids (Ahlberg and well preservedskull.
In occlusal view, the prominentadductorfossa occupies the
Clack, 1998). All lines of evidence combinednow show beyond
doubtthatthis bone is an adsymphysial.
posteriorone-thirdof the ramusand the anteriorocclusalsurface
For the most part, our reconstructionagrees with Smithson's is markedby a prominentintercoronoidfossa betweencoronoid
(1982), which he based on the numerousspecimensfrom Greer. 1 and coronoid2. The intercoronoidfossa is boundedlabiallyby
Based on our examinationof Greerspecimens,however,we con- the dentaryand linguallyby coronoids1 and 2. The floor of the
clude that some of his dorsalview was hypothetical.Nearly all fossa is incomplete.The fossa lies lateralto the row of small
availableG. burkemorani
jaws areassociatedwith skullsin which coronoidteeth and posteriorto and in line with the fang pairon
they are in closed position,and the few separatedspecimensare coronoid1.
eitherinadequatelypreservedor would requireunacceptablydeCOLOSTEID MANDIBLE FM PR 1653 FROM DELTA
to expose the symphysialregion.Ourreconstructivepreparation
FM PR 1653 comprisesthe anteriorone-thirdof the left manstructionincludesdetailsof the symphysialregionbased on several excellent Gorevillespecimensthatprovidean occlusalview dible of a colosteid amphibian.This identificationis confirmed
of the intercoronoidfossa and both the adsymphysialand coro- by the dentarynotchand strengthenedby the presenceof both an
noid dentitions.Finally,the new materialfrom Gorevillehas al- intercoronoidfossa andan adsymphysiallike thatof Greererpeton
The specimenis three-dimensionally
lowed a better understandingof the joints among bones, both burkemorani.
preserved,althoughit is somewhatdorsoventrallycrushedwith the coronoids
superficialand deep.
In lateralview (Fig. 5.1), the mandibleis deepestin the angular posteriorto the anteriorborderof the intercoronoidfossa disregion,taperinganteriorlyto less thanone-halfof thatdepthnear placedlaterally.When found,the specimenwas brokenacrossat
the symphysis.The toothed marginis nearly straight,with the the level of the dentarynotch, just behind the symphysis.Alarticularcondyle at aboutthe same level as the tooth row. The thoughit has been repaired,therewas some bone loss ventralto
dentaryshows the diagnosticnotchon its outerface for reception the dentarynotch and at the posteriortip of the adsymphysial.
of the premaxillaryfang(s).The lateralandventral(Fig. 5.1, 5.4) Preparationhas allowedthe identificationof most sutures.
The externalsurfacesof the dentary,splenial,andpostsplenial
surfacesof the dentaryand the four infradentariesare covered
with dermalornamentof earlytetrapodtype as describedby Ahl- beartemnospondyl-type
pit and ridge dermalornament,although
berg et al. (1994; see also referencestherein).Fromtheirdescrip- it is very weakly expressed.The sculpturedsurfaces of these
tion, we consider"earlytetrapod"ornamentto be thattypicalof bones appeareroded,and the same is trueof otherbone surfaces
many temnospondylamphibians,such as Eryopsspp. Ornament as well as teeth.This erodedappearancemightbe due to a period
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thatof Greereretonburkemoraniwithinthe limits of theirdiffering preservation.Posteriorto the dentarynotch,the dorsalmargin
is scallopedoppositethe toothbases,in placesquitedeeply.Thus,
whateverlateralwall was originallypresentin this areais missing.
Anteriorto the notchthe dorsalmarginof the dentaryis thin and
straightwhereit forms the lateralwall of the replacementpit for
a fang. The notch is deeply incised and, as in G. burkemorani,
involves the dentaryalone. The dentarysutureswith the splenial
andpostsplenialdo not differfromthose seen in G. burkemorani.
In dorsalview, the dentaryis erodedbut unbrokenexcept for
the fact that the posteriormostpreservedtooth and the adjacent
bone have been slightly displacedmedially and anteriorly.The
dentarysutureswith the adsymphysialand coronoid 1 resemble

DEN

the same sutures in Greererpeton burkemorani, allowing for the

C

3

C

l

CO1

fact that, beginningat the level of the intercoronoidfossa, the
coronoidshave been displacedlaterallyby crushing.As in that
genus, the medialshelf narrowsmarkedlywhereit formsthe lateral marginof the intercoronoidfossa.
The anteriormost
dentarytoothis a largefang, brokenoff level
with the adjacentlateralwall. Greatestbasaldiameterof this fang
is nearlytwice the greatestbasaldiameterof the next-largestmarginaltoothpreserved.Immediatelyposteriorto the fang is a semicirculararea, includingwhat appearsto be eroded bone of attachment,that marksthe formerposition of a second fang. The
lateralwall is high oppositethe fangs, althoughits crestis visibly
broken.Aside from the fang, none of the other dentaryteeth is
preservedas morethana base. In occlusalview, some toothbases
aresemicircular,
andmost,includingthe fang,areproximodistally

mpst

compressed as in Greererpeton burkemorani. Some of the tooth

bases are exposed and somewhaterodedlaterally;this is particularlyclearin the two teethlyingjust posteriorto the level of the
coronoidtooth.
Takinginto accountregionalvariationsin tooth base diameter,
thereis roomfor about15 teethposteriorto the fangs. Seven loci
show cross sectionsthroughcomplex "labyrinthine"
dentine,and
thus were likely occupiedby functioningteeth.Replacementpits
are representedmostly by subcircularareas flooredby bone of
of exposurebefore burial;alternatively,it might have been pro- attachmentor by the underlyingbone of the dentary.At its deepduced by passage throughthe alimentarytractof some predator est point, the dentarynotchbisects a "plugged"replacementpit,
or scavenger.Whateverits cause, its effects mustbe keptin mind suggesting that, as in Greererpeton burkemorani, replacement
when comparing FM PR 1653 to Greererpeton burkemorani.
was suppressedin this area.
Adsymphysial. Exceptat its posteriortip, the adsymphysialis
Proceedingposteriorlyfrom approximatelythe anteriorend of
very similarto thatof Greererpetonburkemorani,
includingbras- the coronoidtooth, coronoid2 is progressivelymore displaced,
sicate symphysialsuture.The smalldiscrepanciesshownin Figure mostlymediallybut also ventrally.This displacementhas opened
6.1 and 6.2 reflectuncertaintydue to damageor individualvari- up the coronoid 1-dentarysutureand reveals that the dentary
ation, ratherthan any demonstrabledifferencefrom G. burke- overlaps(lies externalto) coronoid1 along the suture.
morani.The lateralparasymphysial
foramenis in the adsymphySplenial and postsplenial.-With allowance for surficial erosial-dentarysuture,ratherthan entirelywithin the dentaryas in sion, these bones agree with the splenial series in Greererpeton
KUVP 126313. There is no sign of an adsymphysialdentition, burkemorani.
The canalfor the mandibularlateralline runsin an
but this is of questionablesignificancegiven the conditionof the open sulcusposteriorly,and anteriorlyit is partlywithina sulcus
dentaryteeth and the fact thatthe entiresurfaceof the specimen and partlywithin a closed canal (Fig. 6.3). The anteriormargin
is more or less eroded.
of the Meckelianfenestrais preservedon the splenial,and the
Coronoidseries.-Coronoids 1 and 2 are apparentlypresent lower borderof the fenestrais roundedand clearly natural(Fig.
and bound an intercoronoidfossa. The joint separatingthese co- 6.2). This is all consistentwith the presenceof an elongateMeckronoidsis indistinct,and its generalcourseonly is indicatedwith elian fenestra like that of G. burkemorani and Colosteus scutela dashedline in Figure6.1. The intercoronoidfossa as preserved latus (see Hook, 1983). This area is unknownin Pholidogaster
differsfrom thatof Greererpetonburkemorani(Figs. 1.1, 2.1) in pisciformis(see Panchen,1975).
size and in the bordersof the coronoids,where they floor the
COLOSTEID MANDIBLES FM PR 1637 FROM DELTA
intercoronoidfenestra(apparentlypartlyopen here as in G. burkemorani).However,this is a smallerspecimen,andit is obvious
Adsymphysial.-Theadsymphysialregionis visibleonly on the
thatthe marginsof the fenestrahave been displacedanddamaged left mandible.The region has been stronglycrushedmediolaterby crushing.Detailedcomparisonwith the intercoronoidfenestra ally, as has the jaw as a whole. Despitethis crushing,partof the
of G. burkemoraniis thus not possible, and the significanceof adsymphysialregionstandswell abovethe surrounding
area.This
the differencesbetween FM PR 1653 and the betterknown G. areacorrespondsin size and positionto the symphysialsuturein
burkemorani is unclear.
the colosteid jaws describedabove. Its surface is irregularand
Dentary.-The symphysialportion of the dentaryresembles undulating,thoughbrokenin places. Based on this evidence,we
mli
SPL/
FIGURE
6-Colosteid cf. Greererpetonburkemorani,FM PR 1653, anteriorone-thirdof left mandiblefrom Delta locality.Scale = 1 cm. 1,
Dorsal(occlusal)view. 2, Medialview. 3, Lateralview. Abbreviations:
see Figure 1.
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FIGURE
7-Unidentified colosteid,FM PR 1637, left and rightmandiblesonly figuredhere;fromDelta locality,differenthorizonthanFM PR 1653.
Scale = 2 cm. 1, Posteriorportionof right mandible,lateralview. 2, Anteriorportionof right mandible,lateralview. 3, Left mandible,medial
view. Some of the suturesshown,particularlyin the medialview, pass throughbadlycrackedareaswheretheircourseis a matterof interpretation.
For the sake of clarity,in such cases we show only the sutureanddo not includedetailsof the crackedareas.As indicatedin the text, the brassicate
basedon the suggestivebut imperfectlypreservedsymphysialsurface
morphologyof the symphysialsurfaceof the adsymphysialis reconstructed,
of the specimen.Abbreviations:see Figure 1.
suggest that a large adsymphysial is present in this taxon, and
have reconstructed a Greererpeton burkemorani-like brassicate
surface on the symphysial articulararea in Figure 7.3. Neither the
sutures bounding the adsymphysial nor the presence of adsymphysial teeth can be determined.

Angular.-The right angular is preserved in lateral view on the
separated posterior half mandible, though damaged posteriorly
(Fig. 7.1). It is strongly sculptured, with a temnospondyl type of
sculpturing radiating from its ventral margin. The position of the
angular-surangular suture is indicated by an abrupt change in
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"Osteolepiformes"

8-Interrelationships of sarcopterygianhigher taxa, modified
from Cloutierand Ahlberg(1996). Note that "Osteolepiformes,"one
of the taxamost commonlycitedby systematistsworkingnearthe fishtetrapodtransition,is not a monophyleticgroup.Note also thatCloutier
and AhlbergdefinedTetrapodaas a clade possessinglimbs with digits
ratherthan fins, plus a few othercharacters.This is the "traditional"
definitionof the group.

FIGURE

sculpture orientation, and the suture itself is visible in the central
part of the contact. The surface expression does not show interdigitation. We were not able to follow the suture onto the unsculptured portion of the surangular,and damage to the articular
region of the jaw has obscured the bounding sutures of the angular
in this area. The angular-dentary suture is an incised area whose
surface is smooth except for some weakly developed striae. The
course of the mandibular lateral line as preserved is represented
entirely by an open sulcus. The significance of this is unclear. The
strong crushing that this specimen has obviously experienced
might have broken some of the bony bridges covering parts of
the canal. This suggestion is supported by the short section of this
lateral line canal that is visible on the small, folded-over portion
of the left angular, where there appear to be several short (but
damaged) bony bridges over part of the canal. It does seem that
in PR 1637 this canal was partly covered, but still more open than
in Greererpeton burkemorani from either Greer or Goreville.
Articular.-The surface of the "articular" glenoid is partly visible, but no description of the shape or bounding sutures of the
articular is possible. Strictly speaking, therefore, presence or absence of the articular cannot be demonstrated.
Coronoid series.-The coronoid series of PR 1637 is exposed
in dorsomedial view on the left mandible (Fig. 7.3). The suture
between the coronoid series and the prearticular/splenial is reasonably clear, as indicated in the figure. The base of a tooth, about
the same diameter as adjacent marginal teeth, is in place in the
coronoid 1 region, and immediately anteriorto it is the attachment
site of a second tooth. The area that in Greererpeton burkemorani
is occupied by the intercoronoid fossa is uninterpretable in this
specimen: this is the site of the break between the anterior and
middle parts of the mandible, and bone is shattered and displaced.
For this reason, we cannot tell if there is an intercoronoid fossa
and likewise cannot detect the suture between coronoids 1 and 2,
which in G. burkemorani is visible in the floor of the fossa. At
about midlength of the coronoid series, there is an indication of
a suture, which we interpret as that between coronoids 2 and 3
based on its anteroposterior position. The very short surface expression of this suture shows long, narrow loops; it is drawn schematically in Figure 7.3. Coronoid 3 appears to form part of the
lateral wall of the adductor fossa as an edentulous extension along
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the inner face of surangular similar to that seen in G. burkemorani. Because of damage in this area, the sutural boundaries of
this extension cannot be precisely determined. The sutures between coronoids 2 and 3 and the prearticularare visible (Fig. 7.3),
but no details can be discerned other than the fact that they are
not interdigitated. The nature of the coronoid-dentary joint is indeterminable due to damage.
No marginal-sized or fang teeth are present on coronoid 2 or
3. Both coronoids 2 and 3 bear very small teeth (the average size
is slightly larger than our definition of denticles) and some denticles. These teeth plus denticles are arranged in a nearly continuous strip that is first visible at the position of the break between
anterior and middle parts of the mandible. Presence of small teeth
or denticles, and details of their attachment, are uncertain anterior
to this point because of damage. At its anteriormost visible point
on coronoid 2(?), the tooth-bearing area is a distinct ridge, wide
enough anteriorly for one tooth, and broadening posteriorly to
carry two side by side. At the level of the coronoid 2-coronoid 3
suture, the ridge is briefly interrupted. Running posteriorly on
coronoid 3, the ridge quickly broadens to an elevated patch some
seven to eight teeth wide in places, with a distinctively punctate
surface that contrasts with the smooth surface of the coronoid on
either side.
Dentary.-The external surface of the dentary is sculptured
similarly to that of Goreville Greererpeton burkemoraniincluding
weaker sculpturing posteriorly, dorsal to the oral sulcus (Fig. 7.1).
The dentary notch is bipartite. The posterior portion is most
strongly developed, but it is shallower and dorsoventrally shorter
than in G. burkemorani and slants strongly posteriorly from top
to bottom. The anterior portion is less strongly developed, shorter,
and less markedly slanted. This type of dentary notch has not
previously been reported among colosteids. The dentary terminates posteriorly in a slender postdental process approximately 30
mm long posterior to the last dentary tooth. The condition of the
specimen does not permit us to determine whether or not the
postdental process participates in the lateral wall of the adductor
fossa. The symphysial end of the dentary is too crushed to permit
estimation of its proportional participation in the symphysis. The
suture between the dentary and postsplenial and splenial is partly
visible on the latter, where it is marked by striae. The dentarysurangular suture is featureless except for weak striae.
There are 20 functional teeth in place on the right dentary posterior to the notch, and an estimated eight to nine empty tooth
spaces. The total number of estimated tooth positions is thus about
28-29, practically identical to the 30 estimated in Greererpeton
burkemorani. The largest tooth in mid-length of the right dentary
rises about 3 mm above the lateral wall in lateral view. The largest
tooth in the same region of the right maxilla rises about 1.7 mm
in lateral view. The basal diameter of the upper and lower teeth
is in proportion, so it is clear that, as in colosteids generally, the
dentary teeth are much larger than the maxillary. Dentary tooth
morphology is similar to that described for G. burkemorani. A
large fang is present on both right and left dentaries (Fig. 7.2,
7.3). On the left dentary, there is a large replacement pit for a
second fang immediately posterior to the functional one. The marginal tooth row begins immediately posterior to the fang replacement pit and continues without interruption.On the right dentary,
where the anterior tip of the jaw is covered by the skull, there is
a gap posterior to the fang and above the second part of the
dentary notch. From the center of the notch posteriorly, the marginal tooth row apparently continues without interruption.
Prearticular.-The prearticularis visible only on the left mandible, between the anterior break and the posterior folded-over
part of the angular region (Fig. 7.3). Posteriorly, it forms the
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medialwall of the adductorfossa. By comparisonwith Greererit shouldformthe dorsalborderof the Meckpeton burkemorani,
elian fenestraover its entire visible extent. What might be the
dorsalborderis clearlyvisible in places. However,it is very thin
and lacks the sort of roundededge that would markit as a free
edge ratherthan a breakor a suture.A narrowband of broken
bone ventralto the definitiveprearticular
areacannotbe assigned
definitelyto eitherthe prearticularor one of the splenialseries.
Thereis no sign of the multiplesmallMeckelianfenestraefound
in some otherearly tetrapods.
Splenial and postsplenial.-A

small strip of the postsplenial

plus splenialis visible in lateralview on the rightmandible(Fig.
sutureis not evident.These bones
7.2). The postsplenial-splenial
display sculpturinglike that of the other dermalbones of PR
1637. In medial view, the splenialis identifiableanteriorto the
break.Its surfaceis smoothand unsculptured.Despite crushing,
it is evidentthatthe ventrolateralsurfacemeetsthe mediallamina
at a high angle as in Greererpeton burkemorani. The ventral edge

of the splenialis roundedandwithoutthe free ventralflangeseen
in one specimenof G. burkemorani.At the breakin the jaw, a
roundededge indicatesthe anteriorborderof a large Meckelian
fenestrain the splenial.The smallpreservedportionof thisborder
is indistinguishablein position, size, and shape from that of G.
burkemorani.Anteriorand dorsalto the borderof the Meckelian
foramenin the samepofenestra,therea medialparasymphysial
sition as that describedabove in G. burkemorani(Fig. 7.3). The
sutureabove the Meckelianfenestrais not
prearticular-splenial
determinable.The ventralpostsplenial-splenial
sutureis visible in
medialview, posteriorto the breakline.
The postsplenialshows in medial view a thickened,smoothly
roundedventraledge. There is no sign of suturalcontactalong
this edge or along the ventromedialsurface of the postsplenial
until a pointjust anteriorto the folded-overjaw angle. Here the
medialsurfaceshows a smallpatchof parallelstriae.We interpret
this as a suturalareafor the medialflangeof the angular,as seen
in Greererpeton burkemorani. Most of the ventral margin of the

postsplenialthusappearsto be a free edge, with no medialflange.
This and otherfeaturesdescribedabove stronglysuggestthatthe
mandibleof PR 1637 resembledthatof othercolosteidsin having
a single long Meckelianfenestra.
Surangular.-The surangularis exposedmostlyin lateralview,
on the separatedright posteriorhalf of the mandible(Fig. 7.1),
althougha small area of its medial surfacewithin the adductor
fossa is exposed in the left mandible.Relationshipsof the posteriorpartof the surangularare obscuredby damageor are covered. On the rightside, the anteriorpartof the surangularcrestis
missing, and the posteriorpartis brokenoff and somewhatdisplaced.On the left mandible,the surangularcrestis clearlydamaged as well as mostly covered. The preservedportionsof the
surangularcrest suggest that it was low and resembledclosely
that of Greererpeton burkemorani. As in G. burkemorani, the

for a shortdistanceventralto the crest.
surangularis unsculptured
The courseof the mandibularlateralline cannotbe seen because
this areaof the surangularis damaged.The surangularpartof the
oralsulcusis not identifiable.This may be due to damagebecause
the oral sulcus is identifiablein the dentary.
FROM GREER
BURKEMORANI
GREERERPETON

Thereis generalagreementbetweenourdescriptionof the mandible in the Goreville Greererpetonand Smithson's(1982) descriptionof Greerspecimens.Some of the differences,however,
are striking,such as the presenceof an adsymphysialand intercoronoidfossa in the Gorevillematerialandthe apparentabsence
of these elements in specimensfrom Greer.Our intent in this
of the
section is to present the results of our re-determination

discrepantcharactersin Greerspecimens.We have not attempted
a completeredescriptionof the lowerjaw.
Adsymphysial.-Based on what we now know from several
well-preservedand well-preparedGorevillespecimens,the presence of an adsymphysialin the Greerspecimensis evidenteven
if details of its boundingsuturesare obscure.Thus, in several
skullswith lowerjaws in situ (CMNH11093;MCZ9006; USNM
22576), the posteriorpartof the mandibularsymphysisis formed
mass of bone identicalto thatdescribed
by a backwardly-bulging
for the specimensfromGoreville.Also as in these specimens,the
symphysialsurfacesof the dentariesare not in contactanteriorto
the adsymphysial(MCZ 9006; USNM 22576; CMNH 11093 is
damagedin this area).Apparently,the only free symphysialregion availableto Smithsonwas in CMNH 11129. The sutures
boundingthe adsymphysialare partly visible in this specimen,
but the suturalsurfaceof the adsymphysialis badly damaged.A
muchbetterspecimenis the anteriortip of a rightjaw, which we
have preparedfree from the partialskull of CMNH 11079. The
suturesoutliningthe adsymphysialare almostcompletelyvisible
here, and agreeperfectlywith the descriptionof GorevilleGreererpeton.The symphysialsuturalsurfaceis brassicate.
Articular.-We were unable to determinewhetherthe surangularforms partof the glenoid, as claimedby Smithson.Unfortunately,as noted above we were also unableto completelydeterminethe suturalrelationshipsof the articularand surangular
in
the Gorevillespecimens.
Coronoidseries.-CMNH 11079 and 11129preserveonly coronoid 1, and in both it is damagedposteriorly.CMNH 11079
preserveswhatmightbe the anteriorpartof the medialborderof
the intercoronoidfossa, but the specimenis sufficientlydamaged
in this areathatwe cannotbe certainthatthe fossa was present.
In both specimens,the prearticularextends forwardto a point
midwaybetweenthe two large coronoidteeth. This is visible in
CMNH 11079; in CMNH 11129, the anteriortip of the prearticular is visible only as a tiny wedge of bone. The contact of
coronoid 1 with the prearticularis thus identicalto that seen in
the Goreville Greererpeton burkemorani.

As scoredin the Appendix,the dentitionof coronoid1 seems
to differ from that of the GorevilleGreererpetonin having coronoid teeth ratherthanfangs. The apparentdifferenceis due entirely to our size-baseddefinitionof "fang" and "tooth."In reality,the Greerspecimenshave a pairof teethin the sameposition
as the fang pair seen in the Gorevillespecimens.The difference
may be relatedto individualage andthereforesize; CMNH11079
and 11129 are considerablysmallerthanthe Gorevillespecimens
on which our descriptionis based.
Dentary.-The symphysialsurfacesof the dentariesare separatedby an interdentarygap. This conditionis as describedabove
for Goreville Greererpeton burkemorani, and is seen well in the

articulatedskull withjaws MCZ 9006.
Prearticular.-As describedabove, the anteriorextent of the
is identicalto thatof the GorevilleGreererpetonburprearticular
kemorani. Smithson (1982) described the prearticular-splenial
contactdorsalto the Meckelianfenestraas a "verticalinterdigitatingsuture"(p. 69), and his reconstruction(fig. 19) shows the
splenial completelycovering the prearticularin medial view as
far posteriorlyas the suture.We have not been able to find a
Greerspecimen showing these conditions.On the contrary,the
sutural
right mandibleof MCZ 9006 shows prearticular-splenial
relationshipsmuch like those of the Goreville G. burkemorani.
The splenialappearsto lie superficialto the prearticular
in lingual
view, and to graduallydecreasein height posteriorlyso thatthe
is visible both dorsaland ventralto it. Althoughdeprearticular
tails of the terminationof the splenialareobscuredue to damage,
it was incorrectlyreconstructedby Smithson.
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Classification.-Group names such as "osteolepiform," "rhipidistian," and even "tetrapod" as used in many recent papers on
early tetrapods do not necessarily refer to taxa with the same
content. To avoid confusion, we follow the usage proposed by
Cloutier and Ahlberg (1996) in their cladistic study of the interrelationships of basal sarcopterygians and illustrated in our Figure
8. It is important to emphasize that "Osteolepiformes" is not
monophyletic according to Cloutier and Ahlberg; we use the term
informally in the following discussion. Note also that their Tetrapoda is the "traditional" apomorphy-based one, which defines the
group as a clade which possesses limbs with digits rather than
paired fins, plus a few other characters.
Cranial kinesis and the "third joint" in the lower
jaw.-Cranial kinesis in osteolepiform fishes and early tetrapods-its existence, operation, and functional significance-has
long been a vexed subject. The majority of lower-vertebrate paleontologists today believe that osteolepiform fishes had a highly
kinetic skull, that most of this kinesis was lost early in tetrapod
history, and that its remnant joints and functions often are identifiable in the earliest tetrapods. Thomson (1967) exemplified this
point of view, using linkage diagrams to analyze the operation of
cranial kinesis and the effect on kinesis of proportional changes
in the skull during the fish-tetrapod transition. Jarvik (1996, p.
39) expressed a very different opinion: "The skull in ichthyostegids, as in osteolepiforms, is thus akinetic.... The widespread
view about intracranial kinetism in osteolepiforms is a delusion
unsupported by reliable data."
Romer (1969) considered Greererpeton burkemorani to have a
kinetic skull, although he did not present any detailed analysis of
its operation. He apparently suspected the existence of a mobile
linkage between skull table and cheek, noting that in the holotype
skull "the suturing was not too tight between the two regions"
(p. 8). Smithson (1982) denied the presence of a mobile skull
table-cheek joint in G. burkemorani, and indeed of any cranial
kinesis whatever. Although they reached opposite conclusions
about cranial kinesis in G. burkemorani, both Romer and Smithson were actually consistent with the majority view of the evolution of cranial kinesis. Thus for Romer, kinesis in G. burkemorani was partly retained; for Smithson, it was completely lost,
rather than primitively absent.
Recently, Schultze and Bolt (1996) noted that, in Greererpeton
from both Goreville and Greer, the joint line between skull table
and cheek is gently sinuous and non-interdigitating in contrast to
sutures between other dermal bones in the cheek and skull table.
This observation confirmed Romer's description, which was based
solely on the holotype skull. Romer had also accurately noted that
the skull table rests partly on an inward-projecting flange from
the squamosal. After further preparationof KUVP 87695, we can
add that this flange is continued anteriorly by the jugal, and extends to a point just posterior to the orbit. Schultze and Bolt concluded that the skull table-cheek junction was likely a mobile
joint, as implied by Romer. Their conclusion was based entirely
on the distinctive morphology of the joint, independent of assumptions about the history and function of cranial kinesis in
either osteolepiform fish or tetrapods.
We consider that our description of the Greererpeton mandible
strengthens the evidence for a mobile joint between skull table
and cheek. Specifically, we propose that mediolateral excursions
of the cheek were accommodated within the symphysis at the
inter-adsymphysial suture. In this view, soft tissues that permitted,
and presumably helped to control, these inter-mandibularmovements would have occupied the gap between the symphysial surfaces of the dentaries and splenials. The symphysis was thus the
third joint of the jaw in Greererpeton, as it is in extant canids
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(Scapino, 1965). In canids, the complex arrangement of soft tissues could not possibly have been deduced from sutural osteology
alone. We are thus certain both that (1) the unusual topography
of the adsymphysial sutural surface reflects some unusual feature(s) of the symphysial soft tissues in Greererpeton; and (2) we
cannot determine with any precision what such feature(s) may
have been.
Hypotheses about function in extinct taxa are notoriously difficult to test (see, e.g., Lauder, 1995), and the above is no exception. At the moment, we can propose only one feasible test: Our
hypothesis predicts that where a large adsymphysial with brassicate symphysial suture is present, it will occur in conjunction with
morphological evidence for a mobile joint between skull table and
cheek. This prediction can be tested for the skull table-cheek suture in the Megalocephalus specimen mentioned above that is
known to have a large adsymphysial with a brassicate symphysial
suture. If more (and more distantly related) taxa with similar adsymphysials are discovered, they will provide the basis for an
increasingly stringent, phylogenetically based test.
Evolutionary history of Meckelian bone or cartilage and fenestrae in tetrapods.-Students of non-tetrapod sarcopterygians
have long had to distinguish carefully between features of the
cranial exo- and endoskeleton. However, the rapid evolutionary
recession of the endoskeleton in tetrapods has rendered the distinction almost trivial for the majority of workers on that group.
With discovery of diverse truly primitive tetrapods, the endoskeleton is now assuming greater significance, and this applies to
the lower jaw as well as to the skull.
It has long been known (e.g., Gross, 1941) that Meckel's cartilage in rhipidistians was extensive and often ossified over much
of its extent. This is true also of the "fish" now generally considered most closely related to tetrapods, notably the elpistostegalian Panderichthys (Gross, 1941). On comparative-anatomical
grounds alone, it would be expected that the earliest tetrapods had
an extensive Meckel's cartilage and that substantial portions of
this may have been ossified. Until recently, however, in the majority of known early tetrapods, only the articular portion of
Meckel's was known to be ossified. Recent descriptions of very
early tetrapods have changed that picture. Thus mandibles of Upper Devonian and Lower Carboniferous tetrapods have been described that show ossification in Meckel's cartilage outside of the
articular area; examples include Obruchevichthys (Vorobyeva,
1977; Ahlberg, 1995), Elginerpeton (Ahlberg, 1995), and Ichthyostega (Jarvik, 1996). Scattered observations on the mandibles
of the earliest tetrapods were recently collected and significantly
extended by Ahlberg and Clack (1998). The new data have implications for the evolutionary history of two of the most striking
features of the Greererpeton lower jaw-the intercoronoid fossa
and the single large Meckelian fenestra-and for the evolution of
these features in tetrapods in general.
In many fish-grade rhipidistians, the Meckelian bone or cartilage is extensively exposed ventral to the prearticular.This is the
case in porolepiforms (Gross, 1941; Ahlberg, 1992), osteolepiforms (e.g., the osteolepidid Medoevia; Lebedev, 1995), and elpistostegalians (Panderichthys; Gross, 1941 and Ahlberg and
Clack, 1998). The condition in Panderichthys is of particular interest because of this taxon's close relationship to tetrapods. Gross
(1941) published 12 serial cross-sections through the lower jaw
of Panderichthys rhombolepis, which clearly indicated a large
exoskeletal fenestra between the prearticular dorsally and the
postsplenial ventrally. Gross' description was greatly extended by
Ahlberg and Clack (1998), who produced the first complete description of the Panderichthys mandible. Involvement of the
splenial and angular in the border of the Meckelian fenestra is
conjectural in Gross' description because of the long interval between the cross sections. Ahlberg and Clack showed that both
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bones have a small involvement in the ventral margin of that
border. The size, position, and bordering bones of this exoskeletal
opening are closely comparable to that of the single long Meckelian fenestra of Greererpeton. The fenestra in Panderichthys is
underlain by the Meckelian ossification. Ahlberg and Clack
(1998, fig. 1) showed two "Meckelian foramina" penetrating the
Meckelian bone within the exoskeletal Meckelian fenestra. To facilitate description and discussion, we will hereafter refer to any
Meckelian fenestrae developed within dermal bones as "exomeckelian fenestrae." Meckelian fenestrae developed within the
endoskeleton, whether cartilage or bone, will be referred to as
"endomeckelian fenestrae."
Thanks to a number of recent studies, the early history of the
Meckelian bone or cartilage and the Meckelian fenestrae in tetrapods is now reasonably clear. We suggest that the following
evolutionary scenario best fits the current evidence.
In the primitive condition, the Meckelian bone or cartilage is
exposed on the medial surface of the jaw, between the prearticular
and the infradentaries.The exomeckelian fenestra is a single elongate opening without notched borders that would indicate the position of an endomeckelian fenestra. The endomeckelian fenestrae
are small and multiple-five to seven or more in some cases.
Ahlberg and Clack (1998) demonstrated this condition in the Late
Devonian Elginerpeton pancheni and Ichthyostega stensioei (contra Jarvik, 1996) based on adequately preserved material in which
there is a Meckelian ossification. The Late Mississippian Whatcheeria deltae also appears to represent this stage.
In the intermediate condition, the Meckelian bone or cartilage
is still exposed on the medial surface of the jaw within a single
elongate exomeckelian fenestra. However, the borders of this fenestra include some notches that indicate the positions of endomeckelian fenestrae. In taxa without a medial lamina of the postsplenial, the exoskeletal openings are confined to the ventral border of the prearticular.There are multiple endomeckelian fenestrae. Ahlberg and Clack (1998) demonstrated this condition in the
Late Devonian Ventastega curonica, in which there is an extensive Meckelian ossification. The Late Devonian Acanthostega
gunnari is likely in the early phases of this stage; the prearticular
shows some shallow notches, reasonably interpreted by Ahlberg
and Clack as representing the borders of exomeckelian fenestrae,
but there is almost no Meckelian ossification.
In the most advanced stage, the exomeckelian fenestra(e) are
roughly circular rather than elongate, and are completely surrounded by dermal bone. The presence and morphology of any
possible endomeckelian fenestra(e) is conjectural, as there is little
or no Meckelian ossification other than the articular.This is the
general condition in later Carboniferous and Permian tetrapods.
This is a very generalized model; we expect that subsequent
morphological and phylogenetic studies will test it and indicate
necessary refinements. But if it is correct even at this level of
generality, it strongly suggests that the single, long exomeckelian
fenestra is primitive for tetrapods, and that the condition in colosteids is a retention of this primitive state as implied by Ahlberg
and Clack (1998). This is a radical reversal of the usual view of
the fenestra in colosteids. For example, Hook (1983) listed the
elongate single (exo)Meckelian fenestra as a colosteid synapomorphy. Smithson (1982) considered the colosteid fenestra as a
synapomorphy of Greererpeton and suggested that its development may have been correlated with expansion of part of the
adductor jaw musculature, following Heaton (1980) who suggested this for some more advanced tetrapods with large single
exomeckelian fenestrae (Diadectes and Tseajaia). We are fairly
confident that no such explanation is either necessary for or applicable to colosteids.
The intercoronoid fossa in Greererpeton.-Ahlberg et al.
(1994) pointed out that members of several rhipidistian "fish"

groups (porolepiforms, elpistostegalians, and osteolepiforms)
have a lower jaw in which Meckelian bone is exposed in the floor
of the precoronoid, intercoronoid, and/or coronoid fossae, often
in all three. According to Ahlberg and Clack (1998), Panderichthys has all three fossae, but only the anterior (precoronoid)
fossa is floored by Meckelian bone. Only a few, very early, tetrapods were heretofore known to preserve any trace of even one
of the primitive three "coronoid" fossae. Where one or more
fossae are present, as in Ventastega, they are very shallow and
completely floored by bones of the coronoid series (e.g., Ahlberg
et al., 1994, fig. 16).
Greererpeton provides the first known example of a tetrapod
with a deep "coronoid" fossa (the intercoronoid fossa in this
case), and the first one with a fossa whose exoskeletal floor is
incomplete and thus may have been partly formed by Meckelian
bone or cartilage. The intercoronoid fossa in Greererpeton differs
from that of other rhipidistian groups in having a lateral border
formed by the dentary rather than the coronoids, and a medial
border formed by the coronoids ratherthan the prearticular.These
are very likely derived conditions, as is the relatively large size
of the Greererpeton intercoronoid fossa. But this does not necessarily mean that the fossa itself is derived and homoplastic as
suggested by Ahlberg and Clack (1998). They commented (p. 35)
that "the intercoronoid fossa [in Greererpeton] is lateral to the
tooth row, and thus probably not homologous with the mesially
placed intercoronoid fossae of sarcopterygians...." This comparison is somewhat misleading because irrespective of the presence or absence of an intercoronoid fossa, the mediolateral position of coronoid teeth cannot be assumed to be invariate. It is
clear from the literaturethat the arrangementof the coronoid dentition and the position of the intercoronoid fossa relative to that
dentition vary widely among rhipidistian and tetrapodomorph
fishes. Thus despite Greererpeton's late-Mississippian age, we see
no justification for denying homology of the intercoronoid fossa
a priori. Retention of the intercoronoid fossa would be consistent
with Greererpeton's other primitive features. In any case, this
assumption will ultimately have to be tested against an appropriate cladogram.
Ahlberg et al. (1994) noted that exposure of Meckelian bone
in the floor of one or more of the "coronoid" fossae was widespread in non-tetrapod rhipidistians, and suggested that the absence of such exposure in tetrapods was synapomorphous. We
agree, but consider that the condition of the floor should be characterized first by the presence or absence of fenestration. Presence
or absence of Meckelian ossification in a fenestrated floor is a
separate character. As argued above for presence of an intercoronoid fossa, we suggest that the fenestra in the floor of the fossa
is also homologous with that in other rhipidistians, and therefore
primitive.
Identification of the Goreville Greererpeton, and relationships
of G. burkemorani.-Schultze and Bolt's (1996) cautious referral
of the Goreville Greererpeton to "Greererpeton sp." can now
legitimately be replaced by its identification as Greererpeton burkemorani. Every feature of the Goreville Greererpeton that at first
sight appeared novel has been found in G. burkemorani when
adequately preserved material has been examined. The larger
question of Greererpeton's phylogenetic relationships to other
early tetrapod groups is best investigated as part of a cladistic
study that includes the entire skeleton, not the mandible alone.
We have in preparation such a study of colosteids, which will
include all of the described species and will be presented in our
description of the colosteid skull from Iowa. For the present, short
of a detailed cladistic study the general systematic position of G.
burkemorani will be briefly considered here.
The major question regarding Greererpeton's affinities is the
relationship of colosteids to the Temnospondyli, which is by far
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the largestgroup of Paleozoic amphibians.With one partialexception,thereis little evidencefor relationshipto any of the other
majorearly tetrapodgroups, such as nectrideansor microsaurs.
Unfortunatelythere is no satisfactorydefinitionof the Temnospondyli, which is often and probablycorrectlyreferredto as a
paraphyleticgroup.Greererpetonand othercolosteidsare sometimes consideredto be primitivetemnospondyls(e.g., Smithson,
1982; Hook, 1983; Godfrey, 1989), apparentlybased on Smithson's (1982) definitionof Temnospondyli.WithoutSmithson's
claim for "fundamental"ontogeneticsignificance,this amounts
to a suggestedsingle but at least unambiguouslystatedcharacter:
a contactbetweenthe exoccipitalsandthe postparietals.Smithson
consideredGreererpetonto meet this criterionbasedon his study
of the Greerspecimens.Ourobservationsrenderthis conclusion
doubtful:preparationof skull KUVP 87695 shows that, in this
large Gorevillespecimen,the otic capsuleinterposesbetweenthe
postparietalsand the dorsal extremity of the exoccipital. By
Smithson'scriterion,Greererpetonis thus not a temnospondyl.
Milner (1990) diagnosed Temnospondyliusing four characters
thatwe considerpoorlyformulatedand ambiguous.He did, however,concludethatcolosteidsarenot temnospondyls.Panchenand
Smithson(1988) proposeda two-characterdiagnosis,also ambiguously stated,thatlikewise excludedcolosteidsfromTemnospondyli.
We concludethat the most that can be said at presentis that
colosteidsare a tetrapodstem group-a positionquitecompatible
with their surprisinglyprimitivemorphology.The only evidence
for a more restrictedsister taxonrelationshipto any othergroup
of early tetrapodsis providedby the adsymphysial.The relationship between baphetidsand colosteids that this implies remains
to be tested, preferablywith a data set that includes characters
from all regionsof the skeleton.Otherthanthis characterof the
adsymphysial,the morphologyof the two groupsas now known
does not suggest close relationship.
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borderto adductorfossa absent;(15) PREARTICULAR
teethpresent; (16) PREARTICULAR
lengthfrom posterioredge of glenoid to anteriormostexternally visible extent, relative to total
length of mandibleas measuredfrom posterioredge of glenoid
80-89 percent;(17) SURANGULARindicationof orallateralline
present;(18) EXOCCIPITAL
joint with postparietalabsent.Although 18 does not pertainto the mandible,it is includedhere
because it is a furtherindicationof the status of Greererpeton
burkemoranias a very primitivetetrapod.
While presenceof an adsymphysialis primitivefor tetrapods,
some conditions are sharedonly with the baphetidMegalocephalus pachycephalus,and are most likely derivedwithin early
tetrapods:(1) ADSYMPHYSIALjoint with antimereat symphysis contributionto symphysisarea 50-74 percent; 2) ADSYMPHYSIALjoint with antimereat symphysissurfacerelief brassicate.

Most of the above conditionsof GorevilleGreererpetonburkemorani,as well as some others mentionedin the description,
were not observedin GreerG. burkemoraniby Smithson(1982).
When it was possible to check any of these featuresagainstadequatelypreservedGreerspecimens,however,all proved to be
present.The same was true for colosteid mandibularspecimens
from the Delta locality. One of these, FM PR1637, is indistinguishablefrom G. burkemoraniand is referredto as "cf. G. burkemorani,"althoughthe identityof such a fragmentaryspecimen
cannot be conclusively established.The other Delta specimens
describedwere two damagedmandiblesassociatedwith a colosteid skull thatrepresentsa taxon differentfrom G. burkemorani.
These agreed in most respects with G. burkemorani,although
differingin having a visible suturebetween coronoids2 and 3
and in having a smallerand bipartitedentarynotch.
We have proposeda three-stagescenariofor the evolutionof
the Meckelianbone or cartilage,and the exo- andendomeckelian
fenestrae.At the momentthis is a "grade"ratherthanphylogenetic scheme, as its applicabilityto and history within various
tetrapodcladesremainsto be tested.We believe thatourproposal
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
will fostera searchfor the mandibularcharactersthatarerequired
for
such a test.
"Greererpetonsp." fromGoreville,Illinoisis indistinguishable Based
solely on joint morphology,we proposethat the skull
from G. burkemorani
from the holotypelocalitynearGreer,West
suture in Greererpeton burkemorani was a kinetic
table-cheek
Virginia,and shouldbe referredto that species. On the basis of
the GorevilleG. burkemoranimaterialalone, we have been able joint. We furtherproposethat movementsat this joint were acto determinethe conditionof numerousmandibularcharacters. commodatedat the symphysis,andthatthe brassicatestructureof
the
sutureis associatedwith these movements.
Manyof these characterconditionswere not previouslyknownin As interadsymphysial
one test of this hypothesis,we predictthat Megalocephalus
G. burkemorani,or were mentionedonly in abstractform (e.g.,
in which the interadsymphysialsuture is now
Bolt and Lombard, 1994, 1996; Lombardand Bolt, 1995b). pachycephalus,
knownto be brassicate,also has a kineticskull table-cheekjoint.
Among them are many that are likely primitivefor tetrapods,by
The excellent preservationof Goreville Greererpetonburkecomparisonwith non-tetrapodrhipidistiansand especially elpis- moranienabledus to formulateand determinestatesfor charactostegalians,as well as very early tetrapods(cf. Ahlberget al., ters of the mandible.These are listed in PRESERVEformat
1994; Ahlbergand Clack, 1998). Characterconditionspreviously (Lombardand Bolt, 1999) in Table 1. Table 1 also incorporates
unknown,or mentionedonly in abstractform, include:
a few of the mandibularcharactersutilizedby AhlbergandClack
(1) MANDIBLEintercoronoidfossa present;(2) MANDIBLE (1998), which we have expressedin PRESERVEformat.The reintercoronoidfossa floor is incomplete;(3) MANDIBLElateral sultingdatatablemakesavailable226 mandibularcharactersin a
parasymphysialforamenpresent; (4) MANDIBLEmedial para- consistentformat.The table includesmany new characters,repsymphysialforamenpresent; (5) MANDIBLEangularforamen resentinga large additionto the characterset currentlyavailable
on ventromedialsurfacein joint betweenangularandprearticular for early tetrapods.
present;(6) ADSYMPHYSIALbone present;(7) ADSYMPHYACKNOWLEDGMENTS
SIAL joint with antimereat symphysisjoint surfacebrassicate;
(8) ADSYMPHYSIALjoint with antimereat symphysiscontriOurthanksto S. McCarroll,R. Masek,H. Rittenhouseand W.
butionto symphysisarea50-74 percent;(9) ADSYMPHYSIAL Simpsonfor preparingmanyof the specimensused in this study.
teeth present; (10) DENTARYpostdentalprocess as a slender We are gratefulto the numerousmembersof field crews who
extensionof dentaryposteriorto teethpresent;(11) DENTARY workedat the Delta and Gorevillesites, and to the Iowa Geologpostdentalprocess lies in longitudinalgroove in surangularpre- ical Survey Bureaufor theirgenerousassistancein collectingat
sent; (12) DENTARYpostdentalprocess posteriorextent ends the Delta site. We thank the Universityof Kansas Museumof
within middle third of adductorfossa; (13) DENTARY indication NaturalHistory for the loan of specimens,and D. Miao for his
of oral lateralline present; (14) DENTARYpostdentalprocess help duringour visits there. Drawingswere done by L. Grove
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and M. Donnelly. P. Ahlberg and J. Clack provided information
and commentary on early tetrapod mandibles. R. Ketcham of the
University of Texas High-Resolution X-Ray CT Facility scanned
several Goreville and Greer specimens. This work was supported
by National Geographic Society grant #3303-86 to J. Bolt, and
by National Science Foundation grants DEB-9207475 and DEB9306294, to both authors.
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